
 



The Meaning of Sri Vyasa Puja 
 
This is an extract from the 1936 Vyasa Puja offering of rila       p    to his beloved guru Srila 

Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. 

 

“The offering of Vyasa Puja as has been arranged on this day to the Acaryadeva is not a sectarian 

concern, for when we speak of the fundamental principle of Gurudeva, or Acaryadeva, we speak of 

something that is of universal application. There does not arise any question of discriminating my 

guru from yours or anyone else's. There is only one guru, who appears in an infinity of forms to teach 

you, me, and all others. 

   The guru, or Acaryadeva, as we learn from the bona fide scriptures, delivers the message of the 

absolute world, the transcendental abode of the Absolute Personality, where everything non 

differentially serves the Absolute Truth. We have heard so many times: mahajano yena gatah sa 

panthah ("Traverse the trail which your previous acarya has passed"), but we have hardly tried to 

understand the real purport of this sloka. If we scrutinizingly study this proposition, we understand 

that the mahajana is one, and the royal road to the transcendental world is also one. In the Mundaka 

Upanisad (1.2.12) it is said: 

  

             tad-vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet 

               samit-panih srotriyam brahma-nistham 

  

   "In order to learn the transcendental science, one must approach the bona fide spiritual master in 

disciplic succession, who is fixed in the Absolute Truth." 

   Thus it has been enjoined herewith that in order to receive that transcendental knowledge, one must 

approach the guru. Therefore, if the Absolute Truth is one, about which we think there is no 

difference of opinion, the guru also cannot be two. The Acaryadeva for whom we have assembled 

tonight to offer our humble homage is not the guru of a sectarian institution or one out of many 

differing exponents of the truth. On the contrary, he is the Jagad-guru, or the guru of all of us; the only 

difference is that some obey him wholeheartedly, while others do not obey him directly. 

 

 In the Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.17.27) it is said: 

  

                      acaryam mam vijaniyan 

                       navamanyeta karhicit 

                     na martya-buddhyasuyeta 

                       sarva-devamayo guruh 

  

   "One should understand the spiritual master to be as good as I am," said the Blessed Lord. "Nobody 

should be jealous of the spiritual master or think of him as an ordinary man, because the spiritual 

master is the sum total of all demigods." That is, the acarya has been identified with God Himself. He 

has nothing to do with the affairs of this mundane world. He does not descend here to meddle with the 

affairs of temporary necessities, but to deliver the fallen, conditioned souls--the souls, or entities, who 

have come here to the material world with a motive of enjoyment by the mind and the five organs of 

sense perception. He appears before us to reveal the light of the Vedas and to bestow upon us the 

blessings of full-fledged freedom, after which we should hanker at every step of our life's journey. 

    

The transcendental knowledge of the Vedas was first uttered by God to Brahma, the creator of this 

particular universe. From Brahma the knowledge descended to Narada, from Narada to Vyasadeva, 

from Vyasadeva to Madhva, and in this process of disciplic succession the transcendental knowledge 

was transmitted by one disciple to another till it reached Lord Gauranga, Sri Kṛṣṇa Caitanya, who 

posed as the disciple and successor of Sri Isvara Puri. The knowledge that we receive from our 

Gurudeva is not different from that imparted by God Himself and the succession of the acaryas in the 

preceptorial line of Brahma.  



We adore this auspicious day as Sri Vyasa-puja-tithi, because the Acarya is the living representative 

of Vyasadeva, the divine compiler of the Vedas, the Puranas, the Bhagavad-Gita, the Mahabharata, 

and the Srimad-Bhagavatam.” 

 

On this auspicious day, the devotees from Canberra thank you for your dedicated efforts to serve Srila 

      p    and for your association and inspiration to us on the path of Krishna Consciousness. 

 

Svayambhur Dasa  

on behalf of the members of ISKCON Canberra 

 

 
   





 
ISKCON Founder Acarya  

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 

Swami Srila      up   



His Holiness Vedavy sapriya Swami Maharaja 
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This is an excerpt from a Lecture given by His Holiness          p     Swami on 25

th
 August 2008 

in Lautoka – Fiji on the Vyasa Puja day of His Divine Grace Srila       p   . 

 
Without being in association of pure devotees and receiving their mercy, one cannot even think of 

receiving Krishna‟s mercy. 

 

A true example of this is our own Spiritual Master His Holiness Ve avy sapriya Swami.  

 

Once during delivering his Vyaspuja offering to his Spiritual Master Srila Pra hup  a, Srila Gurudev 

emphasized on the importance of having association of pure devotees. He told us about his encounter 

with Srila Pra hup  a and how his life changed afterwards by his mercy. 

 

It was in September, 1971 when Gurudev came to U.S.A and was working in a research laboratory at 

a hospital. Immediately around fifth day of his arrival he met a devotee who was working with him 

and introduced him to Henry street (New York City) ISKCON Temple. He accompanied Srila 

Gurudev to Sunday feasts at temple and other festivals. Thus Srila Gurudev explained that by 

association of a pure devotee and his mercy He was able to inculcate Krishna Consciousness in his 

life and became a part and parcel of ISKCON. He also laughed while explaining about the meager 

availability of Indian groceries and how pizza was the only thing available to survive on!!  

 

He told that the devotees were so desperate about their services that they had discussions about 

Srimad Bhagvatam even in the Laboratory where they worked. Smiling at this Srila Gurudev quoted 

that “wherever the  evotees get a goo  response, they will never leave that person until they make 

him purely Krishna conscious.” Therefore, the  evotees are never ashame  of their service instea  

they are very enthusiastic. 

 

He stated that there are the three classes of devotees who get the chance to stay in direct contact of 

pure devotees and Spiritual master they are: the most fortunate, fortunate and the third one to which 

he himself belongs (as he said) is of the least fortunate ones who indirectly stay in contact with 

Spiritual Master. He emphasized on the power of that contact with the Spiritual Master perhaps it was 

direct hearing and direct darshans twice those moments changed his life. 

 

During the conversation with Srila Pra hup  a and other God Brothers on 25th July 1977 someone 

asked Srila Pra hup  a “How much information a Spiritual Master must have?” To this Srila 

Pra hup  a answere   eautifully explaining the  epth of Krishna‟s glories an  Their expansions an  

thus conclu e  that there is no measurement of knowle ge a Spiritual Master nee s to pursue. It‟s 

never the amount  ut it‟s the “Tatva” aspect or the A solute truth which cannot  e un erstoo  

quantitatively nor by hearing too many times but through one who is  lesse   y Krishna‟s 

independent desire. 

 

It was end of 1974 that Srila Gurudev became a Life-Member of ISKCON and in January 1975 he 

visited Vrindavan .He left his luggage at Gujrati Samaj Hall in New Delhi and took a tourist bus from 

there to Vrindavan. He  i n‟t plan this  ut thought of it as a pilgrimage as his gran mother ha  passe  

away. His Grace Gurunarva Pra hu, the then temple presi ent aske  Him “Oh you are the first life 

member to come here you must stay here, Srila Pra hup  a is coming tomorrow!” But Srila Guru ev 

was not prepare  an  he misse  the opportunity, “This was the  iggest regret”. He a  e , later as time 

passed he started chanting and taking part in other Krishna conscious activities. 

 

It was then in 1976 during Ramnavmi day, the temple opening for New York City temple. It was an 

11-13 storey building.  Srila Pra hup  a came, but Srila Gurudev was involved in temple functioning 



and emergency troubleshooting thus he could not enter the 10th storey where Srila Pra hup  a came 

to attend the life membership meeting. He was late and again missed darshans but was only able to 

hear Srila Prabhupad speak because the place was jammed pack. That was the second opportunity 

Srila Gurudev missed.  

 

Later in 1976, ISKCON was charged with 2 court cases. One was for brainwashing, which we won 

and the other was filed by an Italian owner of old temple building.  He set fire to the building and 

claimed damages on Hare Krishna movement. The judge ordered ISKCON to pay $50,000 in twenty-

four hours. If not all properties were to be undertaken by the court. During this time Srila Guru ev‟s 

participation was active and His Grace Gajnahant Prabhu, the then life-membership head came to 

Srila Gurudev and asked for help. One of the life members was the bank manager at the State Bank Of 

India New York Branch. He advised that ISKCON as not having any credibility therefore they were 

not able to get a loan. But then he suggested that if all members can sign and co-sign for ISKCON it 

can be done. So Srila Gurudev and some other devotees convinced 17 life-members to sign for $3000 

each. It was accomplishe   y Krishna‟s mercy  ut srila Guru ev was threatene  - if ISKCON could 

pay back the loan? But it was for one year time and Gurudev was put on hold. Finally everything got 

settled and thus these two court cases brought Srila Gurudev near to ISKCON and his involvements 

increased in managing the Temple and Rathyatra. 

 

Srila Pra hup  a attended the first Rathyatra in 1976 but was unable to attend the 1977 Rathyatra 

because He was sick and came back from London. At that time Srila Gurudev has his desire of 

moving into the temple and to receive initiation. But Srila Pra hup  a  i n‟t come an  Guru ev was 

in the last lot to get initiated. Thus the local authorities undertook the procedure. 
 



 

 

 

 

   

 



Shivaradha Das – USA 

 

 

Hare Krishna !   

All glories to Srila Pra hup  a and Ve avy sapriya swami Mah r ja, 
 
Priya Mah r ja, Please accept our humble  obeisances, all glories to you. 
 

When I think of my spiritual life whatever little it may be it is only because of you. You have saved 

me and my family from this cruel material life. We are for ever indebted to you. 
You are our shiksa guru. We are always looking for your associations. Whenever you come to our 

humble hut we feel that Lord Krishna has blessed us and consider ourselves fortunate to serve you. 
 

Out of your kindness you have come to attend the marriage of my son and blessed the event with your 

kind words just right for the occasion.  

 

Thank you so much Mah r ja. 
 

Mah r ja, please keep us at your lotus feet. If I had not met you in 1975 (now I think by Krishna's 

mercy) I am sure I could have lost easily in this sin city of New York. Please forgive us for any 

aparadhas committed knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus feet. 
 

We, your servants, remain at the lotus feet of Guru and Gauranga, 
 

Shivaradha Das, 
Ragamargi Devi Dasi 

 

ISKCON Canberra Temple President, Australia 

Dear Mah r j 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you and Srila Prabhup  a. 

All glories to Sri Sri Gaura Nitai and Sri Sri Jagannath, Baladeva and Shubhadra. 

All glories to Sri Sri Radha Shyamsundar. 

 

On behalf of ISKCON Canberra Community, it is a great pleasure for me to welcome you and all your 

disciples and well-wishers on this auspicious day of your 66th Vyasa Puja celebration.  We are very 

excited about it as this would be the first time Canberra temple is hosting a Vyasa puja celebration in 

the physical presence of a spiritual master.  This becomes even more special as we would be installing 

Srila Pra hup  a's life size murti in the temple on this day.  We thank you for such an opportunity as 

this helps us develop further appreciation of the importance of guru parampara (disciplic succession) 

in attaining the love of Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Kṛṣṇa.  

 

Despite your heavy preaching commitments around the world, you have been able to make regular 

visits and provide guidance to the local devotees here.  ISKCON Canberra Yatra deeply appreciates 

your support and commitment in spreading Srila Pra hup  a mission in the local community.  It is by 

your mercy that two of your aspiring disciples are taking first initiation this year to deepen their 

commitment in devotional life even further. 

 

Personally I have been fortunate enough to spend some time with you and learn from your personal 

examples as how not to let impediments discourage us from fulfilling our obligations towards our 

guru and Lord Kṛṣṇa.  Your commitments towards a successful completion of Sigatoka ISKCON 

temple later this year and  building an Ashrama for providing long term residential and devotional 



facilities for devotees in Vrindavan, despite hectic travelling schedule and health issues are some of 

the examples, of your deep love for Srila Pra hup  a.   

 

Another quality of you which strikes me vividly is your very approachable nature.  While staying with 

you during my visit to Vrindavan last year, I noticed that you always kept your mobile in active mode 

and received phone call any time of the day or night discussing spiritual subject matters.  I even asked 

you about it and you simply stressed this to be of your duty as a guru and sannayasi to be available for 

preaching purposes to your disciples, well-wishers and any spiritual seekers. It is ironic that I myself 

have sometime rung you very late in the night overseas without realising the local times there.   

 

I also admire your down-to-earth and very easy-going nature.  You simply ironed your own clothes 

without waiting for me when I was by myself and busy in preparing bhoga for the deities.  I hope I 

will be able to serve you better next time and deserve a bit more mercy from you.    

 

I humbly offer my heartfelt thanks and dandavat to you for bestowing your mercy upon the local 

devotees here in Canberra. 

 

May Lord Lord Nrsimhadeva and Radha Shyamsundar always maintain in your good health and 

ecstatic devotional service.   

 

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga.   

Your Servant 

Ranganath das 

ISKCON Canberra 

 

Mukundanghri Das, USA  

 

Dear Mah r ja 

  

On this auspicious appearance day of my beloved spiritual master I would like to express my deep 

gratitude to you for providing me the great opportunity to provide this service to guru and Kṛṣṇa. 

Mah r ja this is due to your causeless mercy and enthusiastic devotion to Srila Pra hup  a and 

Mahaprabhu in which you infuse in our daily lives. Heaven and earth could have never have formed a 

more sublime opportunity to serve and gain realization of our constitutional position without you. I 

pray that our spiritual family remains eternally intact. You are the epitome of mercy to the souls of 

Kali Yuga because you are not miserly when imparting Kṛṣṇa consciousness to elevate us to a higher 

platform of divine love in the mood of humble service. I pray to you to provide me the strength and 

courage to be humble. All glories to you. All glories to Srila Pra hup  a. Jaya Nitai-Gaura! 
  

Hare Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Hare, Hare 

Hare Rama, Hare r ma Rama, r ma Hare, Hare 

                                        

We think we have met your goodness 

by the will of providence just so that 

we may accept you as captain of the 

ship for those who desire to cross the 

difficult ocean of Kali. (SB 1.1.23) 

 

Begging to remain your servant, 

 

Mukundanghri das 



 

Siddha Swarup Das, - USA, Baltimore 

 
Dear Beloved Gurudev,    

 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

My Dear Spiritual Father,  

All glories to Your Holiness 

  

Gurudev, I am very fortunate to get such an exhalted Guru like you. 

You brought me from the darkness of ignorance where I have been wandering aimlessly and you were 

kind enough to enlighten me with your mercy the way towards bhakti. 

  

As mentioned in Chaitanya Charitamrita,  I was like an ordinary soul wandering around the material 

world and by fortune I could come across a wonderful Guru like your Holiness and get out of material 

life. 

  

Sri Gurudev during your Vyasa Puja I am unfortunately not in a position To serve you personally.  I 

can only express my reverence to you by this writing. 

  

…I pray:  “Sakti buddhi hiin  ami ati diin koro more  atma sada 

               Yog  t    c     k c   n    p   tom    k   n       ” 

  

Devoid of all strength and intelligence I am very low and fallen. Please make me your own. 

When I examine myself for worthiness I find nothing of value. Therefore your mercy is the Essence 

of life. 

  

Only with your mercy I can survive as you are the representative of the Lord Krishna. 

Lord Krishna says in Bhagavat Gira that all Acharyas are His representatives. 

  

In HH Viswanath Chakravarti‟s Guru Ashtaka it is mentione  : 

  

            “yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado. yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi ” 

Only by the mercy of Spiritual Master one can receive the benediction of Lord Krishna. 

Without the grace of Spiritual Master one cannot make any advancement. 

  

I beg you:   Ohe Gurudev! “T    S   c    n c     j no  m  j n m j n m 

                   Yei asirvad jachi abhajan  tabo p     t  n c   ” 

  

Sri Gurudev I wish to have shelter of your lotus feet birth after birth, and With your causeless mercy 

please give me shelter at your Lotus feet at all times. 

  

With most humble obeisances 

 

Your most fallen servant 

 

Siddha Swarup Das 



 

Vamana Hari Das - Austin, Texas USA 

 

 n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n mine 

  

namas te        t       g    -    -p  c      

n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

 

Hare Krishna Guru Mah r j, 
  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Holiness. All glories to 

Srila Pra hup  a. All glories to Sri Sri Radha Shyamsundar, and Sri Sri Radha Govinda. 

  

On this holy appearance day of Yours, I have been recalling how You have influenced my little 

devotional life and continue to influence me more and more in order that I may become steadier and 

more determined. Over the years You have gone through times of trials and tribulations in Your 

devotional service and came out victorious. Similarly You are teaching us how to face adversities and 

be steady in our devotional service. You have been instructing me directly and indirectly, so that I 

may advance in my devotional service.   During the past year You made it possible for me to have the 

association of my new god brother and new god sister, who are rigorous in their sadhana, under Your 

guidance and that is helping me immensely.  

  

May Krishna take care of Your health so that many aspiring devotees like me get the guidance and 

blessings in order to progress. 

May the Lord take care of Ba's health, and continue to inspire us all. 

  

Your fallen servant, 

Vamana Hari Das. 

Austin, TX. USA 

 

Vaikuntheshwar Balaji Dasa 

Padmavati Devi Dasi – Austin, Texas USA 

 
 

 n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

  

n m  o       -p      k    -p      ya    -tale 

   m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n mine 

  

n m   t         t       g    -    -p  c      

n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Guru Maharaj, 

 

On this auspicious day of Your appearance please accept our humble o eisances at  our lotus feet.  

All Glories to  rila Pra hup  a.  All Glories to  ri  ri    h   y msun ar. 



  

It is almost one year since we received initiation from Your Devine Grace in Harinam.  For us it was a 

long awaited event, which we were not sure woul  take place!  However with  our Grace‟s mercy, 

help and blessings we were able to overcome all the hurdles that we were facing.  Now that we are 

under the shade of Your lotus feet we feel protected and are worry free.   

  

Knowing what Your Grace had to go through and endure on our account after our initiation, we would 

like to take this opportunity to apologize and ask for Your forgiveness for the distress we caused You.  

Your recent visit in the month of June to Austin, Texas gave us Your much needed association, 

however Your Grace did not give us much of a chance to serve you.  On the contrary Your Grace 

expressed how You could serve us, Your students (disciples)!  That is your causeless mercy and 

magnanimity! 

  

Because of the shelter You have given us by accepting us as Your disciples, even though we do not 

deserve it, we are making noticeable progress in Kṛṣṇa consciousness.  We feel so fortunate to have 

 our Grace as our spiritual master.  Please accept our heartfelt gratitu e.  With  our mercy, 

preaching in Austin is going well.  We have complete faith in  our Grace an  Lor   ri Kṛṣṇa that 

whatever pro lems we may encounter will resolve themselves.  Such occurrences will increase our 

faith in  ou an  Lor   ri Kṛṣṇa.   

  

On this auspicious  ay of  our appearance we pray to Kṛṣṇa that He may grant  ou a long healthy 

life so that You are a le to sprea  Krishna consciousness all over the worl  for years to come.  Also, 

may Kṛṣṇa grant goo  health to  our  enevolent mother, Baa who ha  to go through some har ships 

related to her health. 

  

Hare Kṛṣṇa. 

Your insignificant lowly servants 

Vaikuntheshwar Balaji Dasa 

& Padmavati Devi Dasi 

 

 

Mahojwala Devi Dasi – Baltimore, USA 

Hare Krishna! 

 

All glories to Srila Pra hup  a! All glories to your Holiness! 

 

Please accept my hum le o eisances at your Lotus feet….. 

On this auspicious day of your appearance day I Pray to Lord Jagannath & Nitai Gurasundar to keep 

you always in good health to fulfill your great desire of serving their Lordships by traveling and 

preaching. 

 

Your devotion to Krishna is very strong and I admire your will power to travel extensively at this age, 

to assist Srila Pra hupa ‟s mission, In spite of your health con ition, you are taking so much risk to, 

travel all over the world. 

 

By your association and valuable advice every year I am progressing in my devotional service.  Your 

visit to   Baltimore gives us inspiration to be strong in devotional life. Thank you so much for being 

our well-wisher. 

 

Your most Humble Servant 

 

Mahojvala Devi Dasi. 



Dvaipayana das  

Shraddhanjali dasi  

Gopeesha dasi - USA 

Dearest Guru Mah r ja, 

 

Please accept our humble prostrates unto the dust of your lotus feet. 

 

May there be infinite appearance day celebration of our beloved Guru Mah r ja. Only by your kind 

mercy we get another chance to speak, glorify and share your transcendental qualities. 

I recently heard in one of your classes about the mercy of the Supreme Lord. However you elaborated 

that at times we may think of a material blessing to be a blessing of Bhagawan. 

 

What we forget to realize is that such material mercy is the door opener to all entanglement followed 

by unwelcoming reactions. 

 

Mercy of Krishna doesn't come in material way. 

The logic is simple, if Krishna wants to give us mercy, He won't entangle us. 

Dearest Guru Mah r ja, only by taking shelter of a realized soul like your humble self, we can get a 

chance to understand more clearly about purifying our activities that could grant us the position to 

receive mercy. 

 

May we, by taking the shelter of your lotus feet, come to the platform of understanding the difference 

between Krishna's mercy and Maya's blessing. 

 

On this auspicious day of your Holy Appearance day, we humbly beg of this boon from you. 

 

Happy Appearance Day, Srila Gurudeva. 

 

Your servants, 

 

Dvaipayana das 

Shraddhanjali dasi 

Gopeesha dasi 

 

 

 

Atul Kṛṣṇ  Das 
 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Pra hup  a ki jay! 

 

Hare Krishna Mah r j jee dandvat pranam at your lotus feet. 

 

Mharaj jee I am very lucky because you are disciple of Srila Prabhupad and I am your disciple.  

Srila prabhupad is very humble and you are also. 

Mah r j jee please give me shelter of Srila Pra hup  a‟s lotus feet 

 

Hare Krishna  

Your Atul Krishna Das.  





 

Lavangalata Devi Dasi – Vrindavan, India 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were 

blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n mine 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Vedavy sapriya Swämi, who is very dear to Lord Kṛṣṇa, 

having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

sri-guro paramananda premananda  

phala-pradavrajananda-pradananda-sevayam mam niyojaya 

My dear spiritual master, who give the fruit of the highest bliss - the bliss of love of Godhead - please 

engage me in the blissful service of Sri Krishna, who bestows bliss upon the land of Vraja. 

  

Dear Guru Mah r ja 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Pra hup  a. 

  

You have been kind enough to engage me in the service of Sri Sri Radha Shyamasundar so They can 

stay in Vrindavan. I feel very unqualified for the services you have engaged me in. I am only 

constantly reminding myself that in all things Krishna Consciousness is the only important factor, so I 

am trying to tend my service in this frame of mind. Sometimes I think I rely too much on 'om apavitra 

pavitro va' - that if I am remembering Krishna then other imperfections may be overlooked, but I am 

simply a fallen conditioned soul entrapped in a Mleccha body and my purification has not reached the 

required standard. 

  

In dealings with other devotees also I feel very unqualified to try to represent you to engage them in 

devotional service on your behalf. I hope my efforts do not dissuade other devotees from the path of 

Krishna Consciousness. I try to lead by my example but find this is not always sufficient, and that 

some encouragement, discouragement and instruction or preaching is required. I have very little 

experience in such dealings because in my previous experience I had always simply tried to please 

people - rather than think of their best interests, which I now know is advancement in Krishna 

Consciousness. 

  

I pray for your blessings and guidance so that I may learn to serve you as you desire. 

 

Sincerely your willing servant 

 

Lavangalata Devi dasi 

 



Dhananjay Das 

Nand Rani Devi Dasi – New Delhi, India 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n mine 

  

n m   t         t       g    -    -p  c      

n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

 

My Dear Guru Mah r j, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Pra hup  a. 

On this holy occasion of your Vyasa Puja, I offer my humble prayers and sincere gratitude to my 

Spiritual Father. 

 

I remember that day when I met with Guru Mah r j in a devotee house programme. I am very much 

attache  with the material worl  an    on‟t know anything about God, Prabhupad or ISKCON. I had 

direct dealings with illiterate friends who are drunkers and non vegetarian. But after my first meeting 

with you I totally changed. Guru Mah r j in this hell Kali Yuga only you are the one who made me 

pass away from this materialistic life which is like an ocean of pain, by chanting the name of  Lord 

Kṛṣṇa through Sankirtan movement.  

 

You are the real disciple of Srila Pra hup  a. Personally I know very well that how Krishna fulfils the 

desire of His devotees because last year you sent email to all devotees for Harinam Sankirtan in 

World Holy Name Week. We decided to do the Lord Jagannath Rath Yatra in Hari Nagar, New Delhi 

in very short time and with your mercy we are able to do Rathyatra very successfully. 

 

You have given your whole life to preaching. You are perfect example how we can serve our spiritual 

master and Shri Shri Radha Krishna. Guru Mah r j, I am not able to glorify your quality. I want to 

serve your lotus feet but I am still attached with this materialistic world, so I will beg you kindly lift 

me from this Kali Yuga or material world and show me the spiritual path. 

 

Guru Mah r j please forgive my imperfect offering on your Vyasa Puja, my prayer to Shri Shri Radha 

Shyam Sunder, Shri Shri Gaura Nitai, Srila Pra hup  a is that you stay with a long life on this planet 

with good health, so that you continue to guide your fallen children. 

 

Your Dasanudas 

 

Dhananjay Das & Nand Rani Devi Dasi 

New Delhi 

 

 

 



Ravilochan Das & Nitya Rupa Radha Devi Dasi - India 
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Our Dear Spiritual Father, 

 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance day in this material world, Pl let us bow down to 

your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Pra hup  a, all glories to your grace. Guru Mah r j because of 

your causeless mercy we now about Krishna and Krishna consciousness. It is the great pleasure for us 

as your disciple to glorify you on your vyas puja day. Mah r j Jee you are the best disciple of Srila 

Prabhupad. Your glories are inconceivable and we are not able to describe them. Guru Mah r j we 

beg you for your mercy. Guru Mah r j please forgive me if any mistake from us in your service. 

 

Your Servant  

 

Ravilochan Das & Nitya Rupa Radha Devi Dasi 

 

Shantanu Das  

Swardhunya Devi Dasi  

Satchit Anand Das 

Sanchari Devi Dasi 

Uttra Devi Dasi 

Madan Gopal Das - India 
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Our Dear Spiritual Father, 

 

 

                               

                     "sri-vigraharadhana-nitya-nana- 

                      srngara-tan-mandira-marjanadau 

                      yuktasya bhaktams ca niyunjato'pi 

                      vande guroh sri-carnaravindam" 



 
"The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna. He also 

engages his disciples in such worship. They dress the deities in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean 

their temples and perform other similar worship of the Lord. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the 

lotus feet of such spritual master." 

 

    I‟m so fortunate to have His Holiness   as my spiritual master. I‟m 

following guidance since 9 years and through all these years I have always found answers to all my 

queries. Gurudev is so humble that he always asks us about our welfare and troubles instead he is our 

father with whom we share everything without feeling hesitant. He supports us and encourages us to 

serve the lord more and more with kirtans and other services. 

Un er his gui ance we have learne  a lot an  all that is priceless it‟s so precious that sometimes we 

doubt that “Are we really capa le of having him as our Guru ev?”. 

 

That‟s all Krishna's mercy that we are a le to have his gui ance an  following our pathways Back to 

Godhead.Therefore i want to express my gratitude towards His service for Srila Pra hup  a's mission 

by paying my humble obeisances. We all are very grateful for his mercy on such conditioned souls. 

 

               "sri-guro parmananda premananda phala-prada 

                vrajananda-pradananda-sevayam ma niyojaya " 

 

"My dear Spiritual master, who give the fruit of highest bliss-the bliss of love of Godhead-please 

engage me in the blissful service of Sri Krsna , who bestows bliss upon the land of Vraja" 

 

                 "tvam gopika vrsaraves tanayantike'si 

                  sevadhikarini guro nija-pada-padme 

                  dasyam pradaya kuru mam vraja-kanane sri 

                  radhangri-sevana-rase sukhinim sukhabdhau" 

 

"O beloved Spiritual master, you are always in the presence of the cowherd girl Radha, the daughter 

of king Vrishabhanu. Please award me service at your lotus feet, which are the proprietors of 

devotional service. Please place me in the ocean of joy by bestowing upon me happiness in service of 

Sri Radha in groves of vraja-dhama." 

 

Thus we all as part of one family wish Gurudev many many more Vyas pujas and paying our 

respectful obeisances unto Him. 

 

In humble service 

 

Shantanu Das  

Swardhunya Devi Dasi  

Satchit Anand Das 

Sanchari Devi Dasi  

Uttra Devi Dasi 

Madan Gopal Das and other God brothers and sisters from Ludhiana. 

 





 

Jwalesh Padmanna - Melbourne, Australia 

 

Hare Kṛṣṇa to Our Beloved Guru Mah r j 

  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

  

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances 

All Gloriest to Srila Pra hup  a 

  

Dear Gurudeva 

  

Not after very long my family have been Kṛṣṇa consciousness, we were fortunate to have association 

with saintly personalities of ISKCON. 

It is when we were guided by devotees to take to Guru Acharya and we were very blessed to have 

many occasions of your personal association and guidance from you Mah r j. 

Then by the mercy of Kṛṣṇa and devotees we got the realization to accept you as our Spiritual guide 

and Guru to step into the world of Kṛṣṇa consciousness 

  

My realization starts when I called you to seek you blessings before giving my first Bhagavad-Gita 

class at Melbourne temple. Your inspiring words still stay in my hearts 

  

My family is so indebted to you Mah r j for so much of love and care that you have given us during 

our visit to Sri Vrindavan Dham. Your personal care towards your children and grandchildren are 

beyond our thoughts and understanding. I pray you to give us so much of strength to serve you and 

your mission and also to give this love and message of the Lord Kṛṣṇa to the whole community. 

  

In this age of kali of ocean of faults, I have great hope to nullify all effects by the real transcendental 

knowledge given by the mercy of Sri Guru and Gouranga. So please bestow your blessings upon me 

by showering your causeless mercy to give me faith and strength to distribute the holy name and to 

take your instructions as my life and soul to serve the Lord and Devotees of the supreme Lord 

  

Please bless all the devotees of Melbourne Mahaprabhu Mandir and Derrimut Bhakti Vriksha to 

cherish the love of God head on the day of your auspicious appearance day. 

  

Hare Kṛṣṇa 

  

Your Humble Servants 

  

Jwalesh Babu 

Padmaja Jwalesh 

Keerthan Jwalesh 

Devesh Jwalesh 

 

 



 

Sri Radha Vallabha Dasa - Melbourne, Australia 
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Dear Guru Mah r ja, 

Please accept my humble obeisance‟s at your lotus feet on your glorious appearance  ay. 

All glories to Srila Pra hup  a. 

  

 our appearance in this worl  is very auspicious for many people‟s lives an  especially for me as you 

kindly accepted me as your servant. 

I am very much inspired by your preaching mood and you go to any extent to save a person from 

material entanglement and make a devotee of Krishna. I recollect once in Vrindavan you drove all the 

way to Delhi for a house program and spent late in the night answering all their questions. And your 

enthusiasm and courage to serve Srila Pra hup  a is very inspiring. 

  

I also want to thank you for using me as an instrument and giving me opportunity for using my skills 

in the construction of SRI SRI RADHA DAMODAR temple in Fiji. 

I am astonished to see your architectural calibre and your attention to detail, you personally look after 

design and construction work and helping and guiding them to do this mammoth task. I consider 

myself very fortunate I got opportunity to serve you in many occasions. I sincerely apologize as I 

coul n‟t serve you to your expectation, but you have been very kind to me correcting all my mistakes, 

your are like my spiritual father supporting and guiding me in my life. 

  

It‟s  een just over a year you have accepte  me as your servant an  I am still learning how to serve 

you and thanks to HG Asit Aradhya Prabhu for engaging and training me in Hampton park bhakti 

vruksha programme, on this auspicious day I seek your blessings for progressing in spiritual life and 

learn how to serve you and other vaishnavas selflessly and develop the quality of humility. 

 

Gurudeva you are very merciful and I beg for your forgives for all the offences committed by mind 

body and words. 

I pray to Radha Krishna for your good health as your are in Pra hup  a‟s mission to  eliver people of 

this world. 

  

Your eternal servant 

Sri Radha Vallabha Dasa 



 

Jada Bharat Das - Melbourne, Australia 
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Dear Guru Mah r j, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisance 

All glories to Srila Pra hup  a and all glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gouranga 

  

Jai Sri Sri Guru Gouranga Jaiyate 

  

Guru Mah r j :-) How are you! What Should I write for you in the Vyasa puja offering I have no 

words to explain how lovely and a beautiful personality you are. Whenever I think of you no matter 

what extreme position of material existence I‟m going through, Just thinking of you makes me Happy 

and Joyful and it suddenly brings happiness on my face and my heart start smiling from within in the 

midst of everything. What a great magician are you that all my sorrows just go away when I remind 

myself of your Happy and smiling face all the time. 

  

Mah r j, you are my only hope and pillar in my life on which I can always rely on without any doubt. 

As you know, whenever I‟m in great  ifficulty or am una le to make a  ecision in my life I always 

call you and take your advice. I wish I could do some service which you all could rely on me alone 

(your servant) will be a great achievement in my life. I can never forget when I had to make the deal 

of land and I called you not knowing which part of the world you are, what time zone. I asked you 

what time is it there, to which you said do not worry just ask what you want to and then you spoke to 

me for more than half an hour and gave me your valuable advice. Upon finishing our talks when I 

insisted you to tell me the time, you laughed and jokingly told me it was 2:30 in the morning. I was 

shocked after that and I could not even sleep after that for many days, thinking that I had disturbed 

your sleep and I kept cursing myself till today that why did I disturbed your sleep for such an 

unworthy material advice. 

  

Guru Mah r j, You have been always helpful to me and always have supported me in all ways. I wish 

I could do something valuable for you in my life that I can consider myself a worthwhile disciple of 

you and this will be a great benediction of lord upon me. 

  

With this, I pray to lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya and Nityananda Prabhu to bestow upon you the best of 

health and favourable circumstances wherever you go. So that you can travel around the world and 

give your mercy and association to all of your disciples and new aspiring devotees and can help us all 

towards the achieving the ultimate goal of our life which is Krishna Prem, Loving devotional service 

unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna. 

 

Radha mayiya ki Jai! Krishna Bhagavan Ki Jai! 

His Holiness Vedavy sapriya swami Mah r j Vyasa puja Mahautsava 2010 Ki jai! 

 

Your loving insignificant and useless disciple 

Jada Bharat Das 



 

Priti Vardhan Das- Melbourne, Australia 
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Om Ajnana-Timirandhasya Jnananjana-Salakaya, Caksur Unmilitam yena Tasmai Sri-Gurave 

Namah. 

 

Dear Guru Mah r j, please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

 

Guru Mah r j your glory is limitless, I  on‟t have enough wor s to glorify you, but please accept my 

little attempt and please forgive me for any mistake. 

 

Like sun gives light, finish darkness and spread freshness; Guru Mah r j you come to my life and 

bring spiritual light and wash my ignorance, bring freshness, and unlimited spiritual enjoyment.    

 

With Kṛṣṇa‟s  lessing, and your mercy I got initiation from you few months back, it was like dream 

come true. Thank you very much Guru Mah r j for accepting me (even though, I am very immature) 

in your family. 

 

Like father takes care of each child, you take care of your each disciple and all devotees .You plant 

the seed of Kṛṣṇa Bhakti in  evotee‟s heart an  give water regularly  y preaching them.  ou travel 

around the world to preach devotees and increase their devotion, without caring for your health, you 

keep contact with all disciple and preach them even though they are thousands of miles away.  

 

Guru Mah r j with your blessing I can perform my little bit devotion service and tackle with Maya 

and remained motivated to get more Kṛṣṇa Prem, but still I have to learn a lot but your mercy  I can 

improve myself  and spread Kṛṣṇa Prem to my family and friends. My parents, grand mother, brother, 

sister and other relatives doing little chanting with your blessing, hopefully they will do 16 rounds a 

day. They offer Prasadam to Kṛṣṇa and they recite Guru Manta before offering and chanting, Thanks 

to you Guru Mah r j for blessing my younger sister who got married last year.  

 

As Guru Mah r j you know I am doing Marketing which is really a stressful job as my earning 

depend on my performance, but sometimes when I can‟t get sale I feel agitated, but when I remember 

your smiling face, your instruction; I get relief from that stress. In any difficulty you always help me 

out to solve it.  

 

I pray to Kṛṣṇa that to bestow upon you the best of health so you can preach to more and more 

isolated souls around the world, who are waiting for your mercy for long time. 

 

Please bless me and my family that we can improve our Sadhana and get more nectar of Kṛṣṇa Prem 

and serve you and other devotees. 

 

Srila Pra hup  a ki Jai!   

Radha mayiya ki Jai! Krishna Bhagvan ki Jai!  

Jaganath,Baldev ,Subhadra ji ki Jai! 

His Holiness Ve avy sapriya swami Mah r j Vyasa puja Mahautsava 2010 Ki jai! 

 

Your insignificant Servant  

Priti Vardhana Das. 

 



Asitaradhya Dasa 

Shyampriya Devi Dasi 

Bhakta Sheel - Melbourne 
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Dear Guru Mah r ja, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your lotus feet on your glorious appearance day. All glories to 

Srila Pra hup  a. 

 

We are thankful to devotees in Canberra for hosting Sri vyaspuja at a short notice. We now have an 

opportunity to attend one more live vyaspuja! 

 

Your tireless efforts of putting Sigatoka temple in time are amazing. There the presiding deities are 

Sri Sri Radha Damodar and the presiding devotees are HG Gitakirti Mataji and HG Gurusmarana 

Mataji. I would like to warn all devotees to be careful of these two matajis. Their ropes of affection 

are indeed strong. As Lord Krishna agreed to be bound by the rope of Mother Yasoda, Srila 

Gurudeva, you are bound by their affectionate ropes and you are tirelessly running here and there in 

getting Sigatoka temple up & ready in time. 

 

I still remember your instructions after chanting Gayatri mantra in my ear: “  ou must preach an  

teach !” By your mercy, our group is running three BVs in Eastern Mel ourne an  we have a plan to 

start fourth very soon. Please also shower your merciful blessings for us to teach Sri Bhakti Shastri 

from home. Kṛṣṇa has timed it so well. You will be personally present in Melbourne to conduct the 

first inaugural Bhakti Shastri class on 12 September. 

 

Our God family and your well-wishers are growing in Melbourne. This year we have arrived in three 

mini  uses. It‟s almost like an attack on Canberra. Next time it will be three tourist coaches.    

 

Srila Gurudeva, we pray to our wonderful Sri Sri Radha Vallabha to bestow robust health on you and 

our beloved Baa. Now your preaching responsibilities squarely lie on our shoulders and we want you 

to relax a bit and make it easier for your ageing body.  

 

Guru Mah r ja, we hope Canberra 66 will be followed by Melbourne 67!! 

 

Srila Gurudeva ki Jaya! 

 

Your Servants 

 

Asitaradhya Dasa 

Shyampriya Devi Dasi 

Bhakta Sheel  

 

 



 

Suchi Srava Dasa 

Subhankari Devi Dasi – Melbourne, Australia 
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Dear Guru Mah r ja, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Pra hup  a. 

 

Srila Gurudev, please accept this small offering on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. This year 

is the most wonderful year for us. Even though we are unqualified, you initiated us. This shows how 

merciful you are and how compassionate on the fallen souls like us. The other happiest moment is we 

got the chance to attend the live Vyasa Puja in the very same year. 

 

Srila Gurudev, you are working very hard in the completion of Sigatoka Temple Project in Fuji. We 

are feeling very unfortunate that we are not able to serve you in this project. 

 

Srila Gurudev, by your mercy we are chanting 16 rounds every day and on every Ekadasi we are 

chanting 25 rounds. 

 

Srila Gurudev, please shower special mercy on our Bhakti Vruksha so that they can take shelter of a 

Spiritual Master. 

 

We always pray to Sri Sri Radha Vallabha, Gauranitai and Jaghanath, Baladev, Subhadra to keep you 

in good health. We feel so fortunate to have such a wonderful Spiritual Master like you. You kindly 

give mercy to all the fallen souls like us. 

   

Yours most fallen servants, 

 

Suchi Srava Dasa 

Subhankari Devi Dasi 

Bhavani 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas trisandhyam 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Kṛṣṇ . Without the grace of 

the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember 

and praise the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should offer my respectful 

obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 



Dhanasekhar Das & Family – Melbourne, Australia 
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Dear Srila Gurudev, 

I am overwhelmed with joy to be able to speak on this auspicious occasion of your appearance day 

because, I was considering myself unqualified yet to do this but, I was constantly encouraged by our 

god brothers. 

16
th
 May, 2009 is the day I have had darshan of you for the first time in a house program and greatly 

inspired with your Vaishnava bhajans within no time. Having unknown relation and a great taste for 

hari bhajans from my child hood, I had practically melted in to the mellow of your ecstatic keerthans. 

Out of those that, struck my heart an  kept hurling in to my min  was “Sriguru charana kamala” 

bhajan for quite some time and left me reminding constantly about my disqualification and need of 

guru „s mercy an  gui ance. 

 

I had my first ever personal interaction with you was a wonderful experience to me with mixed 

feelings of satisfaction and happiness with a surprise. Because, all my previous attempts to personally 

meet and speak to any Mah r jas before were dramatically failed in spite of standing very next in the 

queue. My voice was choking and tears in eyes that were ready to roll any moment as I look at you 

mercifully suggesting me “your constant an  attentive sa hana will purify all the anardhas and make 

you qualifie ”. 

 

With Lor ‟s mercy, an  Srila Pra hup  a‟s  ooks (a little association with  evotees  ack then) I 

knew, that spiritual master will  e reveale   y Krishna‟s causeless mercy, at the right time an  

through that spiritual master‟s mercy only, one can see Lor  Krishna. With a great faith in that, I was 

sincerely  waiting for that day in my life and never realised that day will be coming on very next day 

itself with a  ivine experience of lor ‟s mercy. 

 

On 17
th
 May 2009 Sringar harathi at Mel ourne Mahapra hu‟s man ir, I was stan ing in a crow  of 

about 35 people singing kirtan. To my surprise, this new devotee never seen in the congregation 

before came straight to me and placed few items in my palms and whispered in my ear that, this is 

GuruMah r j‟s items please, hol  them safe an  left imme iately. I was really over whelme  to see 

your chanting bead bag which is none other than Krishna himself that you had ever been experiencing 

through those beads along with your spectacles and a mobile phone. 

I was holding them with great care and feeling of gratitude to Sri Sri Radha Vallabha for that 

wonderful unknown feeling which is thoroughly satisfying asking myself why me? Why only me in 

the crowd of 35 devotees. I kept asking myself, is this Lor ‟s in ication of sighting my spiritual 

master? Is this how Krishna will reveal spiritual master to one? When I was giving them back to you 

after 20 minutes and paying my obeisance, on that very moment, I have surrender myself to your lotus 

feet unofficially.  

 

Even though, It took another eight months before I was at your lotus feet with a complete conviction 

after considering all other options with a confirmation that I am not making my choice based 

emotions, sentiments or any external force. I was constantly aware of Lor ‟s in ication all through in 

that gap an  coul n‟t think more than that of his  ene iction at every other option an  avenues. I 

knew it was Lor ‟s  ecision in which I have tremen ous faith even in my pre Krishna conscious life. 



He has been so merciful in protecting me from simple falling instances in life till choosing some 

mayavadi sannayasi as guru. I know that Lord is most merciful and His will is most powerful in 

blessing me as my spiritual father. 

Dear Guru Mah r j, I am confident and out of all fears of darkness of ignorance as I can see you as 

direct associate and representative of Lord Krishna whose mission is to  deliver thousands of worth 

less souls like me. An  now, it‟s up to you to  o whatever you feel that is good for me in protecting 

from Maya and taking us back to home, back to god head. Please accept me and my family members 

at your lotus feet. 

Sri Gurudev ki Jai! 

Srila Ve avy sapriya Swami Mah r j ki jai!! 

 

Your humble and obedient servants 

Dhanasekhar  & Padmavathi 

Ashritha, Varsha, Krishna Chaitanya 

 

Bhakta Bala - Melbourne, Australia 
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My Dear Guru Mah r j, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gouranga. 

All Glories to Srila Pra hup  a 

 

Dear Guru Mah r j, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for having given us shelter at 

your lotus feet. Thanks for being so compassionate and merciful with us. You have also extended this 

opportunity to my parents and taking all of us in the path of Devotional service. My parents felt that 

they are so fortunate for having come in contact with you and having taken shelter under you. 

 

Thank you for giving myself and Vithya good God Brothers and God Sisters because of whom we had 

good association. They are the source of motivation for us to serve you. They are very inspiring for 

us. 

My dear senior God brothers are always with us in the position of my Parents, Brothers and Sisters 

I am very happy that my parents got your Association. This has inspired them to take shelter and they 

also had an opportunity to serve you Gurudeva. This has made my life easier to put them on track and 

do my duty as their son. 

 

Amidst the busy schedule during your short visit to Melbourne, you fulfilled the desire of this useless 

servant by coming home, welcoming our dear deities and giving us your association. This was the 

time that you did not know me. Just because H.G. Asitaradhya Prabhu requested you on my behalf, 

you immediately accepted. This shows the respect you have for your disciple. 

The way you taste devotees love to you by honouring Prasadam despite your diabetic health was so 

admirable. 

 



When you missed the flight to Fiji from Brisbane you were very much worried and concerned about 

the devotees waiting for you at Fiji. This shows how concerned you are for your disciples and other 

devotees. 

 

When we (Bala & Vithya) came to Fiji, you took care of us and showed your caring concern as usual 

on us by constantly asking where we are, what we are doing and how comfortable are we. This 

explains the shelter at your lotus feet is so glorious, that we can always rely to lay back on. This gives 

me clarity in confusion and removes my anxiety. 

 

Santa Claus vesh for children in Brisbane on the Christmas day was awesome. This way you went to 

their level to inspire them and give them association. 

 

Guru Mah r ja please bless us so that we can assist in the mission of Srila Pra hup  a and use 

everything I possess in the service of you and Krishna. 

 

Please bless us to strengthen our devotional life and do more preaching to assist Srila Prabhupad and 

in this way serve Sri Chaitanya Mahapra hu‟s mission. 

 

Your servants 

Bhakta Bala and Bhaktin Vithya 

 

Stuti Priya Das 

Lalsamayi Devi Dasi 

Mayuri Krishna Dasi – Sydney, Australia 
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n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

 

Dearest Srila Gurudeva, 

 

We offer our most respectful and humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories 

to HDG Jagad-Guru, Srila Pra hup  a and all glories to your loving divine grace. 

We wish you a very happy vyasa-puja and pray to Sri Sri Radha Shyamsundar for many happy returns 

of this auspicious day. 

 

Gurudeva, this past year has been full of realizations and new spiritual experiences by your blessings. 

Keeping me us your disciple, each day I can feel how your causeless mercy flows unconditionally to 

do our devotional service. Lord Krishna is not only mercifully sent you as my master and saviour, but 

also for humanity at large. In every activity of yours, you never fail to strengthen our commitment and 

conviction to Srila Pra hup  a and his ISKCON. You always display unconditioned pure love for 

HDG through many of your exemplary way. Please Gurudev; instil in our hearts a drop of that mood 

of servitor ship for your divine grace as you have for Srila Pra hup  a. 

 

Although it has been three years since I have initiated, last couple of weeks only we have started 

Bhakti Vriksha programme at one of our god sister house. On the first day of Bhakti Vriksha class I 

could feel that each of my word, your mercy is flowing insensitively. We will like to carry out your 



order without fail but we seek your blessing for that and please keep showers your mercy on useless 

soul like us. 

On this auspicious day, we pray to remain a dust at your lotus feet, O my beloved Guru-dev wishing 

you the most wonderful Vyasa-puja celebration, hope that every year by your blessing we can be 

personally attends the most auspicious of your Vyasa- puja celebration. 

  

Srila Pra hup  a Ki jay! 

Srila Guru-Mah r j vyasa-puja Mahotsav Ki jay! 

  

Your most insignificant servants, 

Stuti Priya Das 

Lalsamayi Devi Dasi 

Mayuri Krishna Dasi 

 

Shubhaangi Devi Dasi                                               Saakshi & Avantika 

Sanjay Krishna                                                          Sumhita Devi Dasi 

Para Shakti Devi Dasi                                    Jai Chand – Sydney, Australia 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale    m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale    m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n mine 

n m   t         t       g    -    -p  c      n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

 

Dearest Srila Guru-Mah r j, 

We offer our most respectful and humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories 

to Jagad-Guru, Srila Pra hup  a and all glories to your loving divine grace. 

 

We wish you a very happy vyasa-puja and pray to Srimati Radharani for many happy returns of this 

auspicious day. 

 

Please Guru-Mah r j, instil in our hearts with a drop of that mood of servitorship for your divine 

grace as you have for Srila Prabhup  a. Guru-Mah r j, I must a mit to ay that I haven‟t  een  oing 

much service in the past but with your love and mercy we have managed to start Bhakti Vriksha 

program which was one of your wishes. Please bestow your mercy so that we are able to carry these 

to our best having Guru Mah r j in the centre of what we do always. Keeping you at the centre of my 

life, each day I can feel how your causeless mercy flows unconditionally in the upkeep of my 

devotional service. Writing the Vyasa Puja offering makes me feel blessed because we get the 

opportunity to glorify our Guru Mah r j who on one side is seen as a 'gambhira purusha' like Lord Sri 

Rama, and yet, at the same time everybody from a little child to an old grandma to Vedic scholars and 

to somebody like me all will feel very very easy and comfortable in His Presence. He makes us feel 

comfortable and Loves us in the way we are and what to say of His patience! I think we have never 

seen one person in the whole world who can be defined as being patient as Guru Mah r j. Only God 

can be like that. So, that patience, we see. 

 

Please Guru-Mah r j, instruct me, chastise me for my many offences and guide me to become a better 

servant of all the living entity. Just as Lor  Krishna‟s glories are unlimite , so are your divine glories. 

For a dull minded person I am, it would take many lifetimes for me to properly glorify you. 

 

On this auspicious day, I pray to remain a speck of dust at your lotus feet, O my beloved Guru-

Mah r j. Wishing you the most wonderful vyasa-puja celebration again and again and I pray that 

every year, year after year, we get your personal association to celebrate this day and directly get the 

nectar of your association. 

 

Srila Pra hup  a Ki jaya! 



Srila Guru-Mah r j vyasa-puja Mahotsav ki jaya! 

 

Your most fallen children, 
 

Shubhaangi Devi Dasi                                             Saakshi & Avantika 

Sanjay Krishna                                                         Sumhita Devi Dasi 

Para Shakti Devi Dasi                                             Jai Chand 

 

Damodar Das, Canberra - Australia 

 

Dear Guru Mah r j, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

  

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale shrimate          p    -svamin iti namine 

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale shrimate bhaktivedanta-swamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashcatya-desha-tarine 

  

On this auspicious day that is your appearance day I humbly pray that I will be able to cultivate your 

instructions in my life and keep them close to my heart always. I pray that both your health an  Baa‟s 

health will continue to improve despite the onslaught of disease that this material world always 

bestows upon us. 

  

This year has been a turbulent one for me as you know, and such as to be expected when I took on the 

commitment that I  i  (we  oth know what I‟m talking a out…hahaha). However, lately I think Lor  

Krishna has intervened in my life; actually a week prior to me writing this – around mid-July 2010, I 

am once again back on track a little more with my devotional life, well more than I have been the last 

few months. I hope this will continue, as I need to be true to the mercy you have given me in my life 

so far as my attempts at living in this troublesome material world are but all in vain. 

  

Guru Mah r j, I would like to convey my heartfelt thanks for everything you did for me while I was 

in Vrindavan in giving me a wonderful experience of the Holy Dhama even while I was still sick and 

a  it „shocke ‟ from the recent happenings at the time; woul  be the safest word to use here...hahaha. 

But, I am truly grateful and I hope I was not too much trouble. 

  

In those few days in Vrindavan I saw how amazing a servant of their Lordships you truly are, and not 

only of their Lordships but of all the devotees who are also dear to both yourself and the Lord. I saw 

your unwavering mercy despite the age of your current body; the amount of travelling you had been 

doing and the fact that you were sleeping past midnight nearly every night, take the form of you 

answering phone calls at 2am in the morning from disciples seeking your guidance and attending 

Mangal Arati, initiations and speaking to devotees throughout the day to give your association and 

gui ance, something that my so calle  „young  o y‟ woul  not even  e able to comprehend let alone 

undertake. 

I hope one day I will be able to attain the nectar that keeps you going Guru Mah r j, it is truly 

extraordinary. Not only because it is extraordinary that I wish to attain such nectar, but I hope that one 

day all the mercy that you have given me, and continue to give me does not go to waste but makes me 

into a good and steadfast devotee, and a better and enthusiastic disciple. 

  

I hope you do not mind the colloquial touch of this offering as I am not to the standard of writing 

offerings as some others may be, however everything I have said in this offering is with a sincere 

heart. 

  



I hope we will be able to keep in touch more often in the year ahead, I know you have been incredibly 

busy and myself as well. However I do treasure and care very much for your guidance Guru Mah r j 

and I hope to be able to get more of it in the year to come. 

  

I hope that you have enjoyed your Vyasa Puja Celebration here in Canberra this year and that we were 

able to make you smile as much as possible! 

  

Your struggling servant; 

Alive and just breathing, 

 

Damodar Das 
 

Niyati Devi Dasi & Ranganath Das, Canberra - Australia 

Dear Guru Mah r j 

Please accept our humble obeisances. 

All glories to you and Srila Pra hup  a. 

All glories to Sri Sri Radha Shyamsundar. 

 

We feel very fortunate and blessed that we are part of your Vyasa Puja celebration here in Canberra 

where you are physically present.  This is a great opportunity for all aspiring devotees here to witness 

how to serve and worship a spiritual master. 

 

It is by your mercy that I am somehow able to engage ourselves in Krishna Consciousness movement.  

Thank you so much for personally encouraging and guiding me on deity worship and having faith in 

me to look after Radha Shyamsundar.  I am so grateful to you for personally arranging Radha 

Shyamsundar from Vrindavan and installing them at our house here in Canberra.  I am trying our best 

to take care of Them and earlier this year I gave up the family day care services to be able to spend 

more time with Them.  I need your continued blessings so I can improve my services and please you 

and Their Lordships.  

 

I deeply enjoy the opportunity to serve you and specially appreciate that you enjoy some of my 

cooking. 

 

Thank you for taking care of us whenever we come to India. I remember when we were in Mathura 

and we took a taxi to come to Vrindavan, however upon reaching your residence we learned that you 

had already come to personally receive us in Mathura and were there waiting for us. This is just one 

example of your personal care to us. Thank you so much.   

 

Thank you for accepting Naveen under your personal care during your world trip and guiding him 

advance in Krishna Consciousness which has given him a new dimension to his life.  Since his return 

from the trip, he has been instrumental in organising 24 Hr and kirtan programs for the temple.  

 

Thank you very much for giving us a nice devotee daughter-in-law, Vrindapriya devi dasi.   

 

I can‟t fin  the wor s to express my gratitu e an  my appreciation of how much you  o for us. 

Without care for your health you work tirelessly to fulfil the mission of Srila Pra hup  a and continue 

to give advice and support to all your disciples.  I pray to Lord Narsimhadeva and Radha 

Shyamsundar for your good health. 

 

All glories to You Srila Gurudeva!!!. 

 

Your Servant, 

Niyati Devi Dasi 



 

Dear Guru Mah r j,  

I share the above feelings and offer my heartfelt thanks and dandavat to you for bestowing your mercy 

upon my whole family.  I am very fortunate and grateful to you for being my Siksa Guru and 

providing me appropriate guidance and encouragement in my attempt to serve Srila Pra hup  a and 

Lord Krishna. 

Vyasa Puja ki Jay!!! 

 

Your Servant, 

Ranganath das 

 

Bhaktin Vaidehi Jayanti, Canberra - Australia 

Dearest Guru Maharaj, 
  
Please accept my most humble obeisances on this most auspicious day of your appearance.  All 

Glories to You and Your Service!  All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 
  
I hope you are doing well and have been in good health throughout your many travels. You are always 

enthusiastically preaching the glories of the Lord all over the world!  Your commitment and 

dedication to serving Srila Pra hupa a‟s mission is contagiously inspiring to everyone that meets 

You! 

  
In 2008 in September when you visited my house I just gave a card with small donation and one 

sentence saying that -"Please take me out of this sorrow of samsara”. I thought you may not notice my 

words, next day you wanted to talk to me and I burst into tears.  I am so fortunate you got my message 

and lifted me from the miseries and gave me Nrisimha Kavacha and asked me to recite once a day. 

  
Since then I also noticed a drastic change in my chanting and recitation of Nrisimha Kavacham and 

felt very strong and more determined in my devotion to Krishna.  I felt as if I was no longer an 

imitator or a stranger when I was chanting.  I felt that I was now really a part of the family because of 

You and Your mercy.  

  
Over the past year, I have felt Your mercy and Sri Sri Radha-Damo arji‟s mercy stronger than ever.  

In October 17th of 2009, You have given me shelter through Ranganath Prabhu during his visit in 

India at Vrindavan and I remember feeling completely renewed and reborn.  I felt like that day was 

the most important day of my life.  I began to feel a stronger connection to You, Srila Prabhupada, the 

Deities, and the devotees immediately. I am so fortunate to be your disciple and so blessed to have 

you as my Guru.  

  
I continue to seek Your shelter by listening to Your lectures and hearing Your realizations.  Each day 

when I hear your Sankirtan CD I feel close and connected to You when I hear Your voice. You 

always speak so sincerely, with Truth and humility.   I am very excited to see the progress of your 

website with access to all of Your recorded lectures, which was developed by my god brothers.  

  

I am very excited that You will be visiting Canberra in August and first time Vyasa Puja have been 

performed and I have give opportunity to write small offerings on this occasion an  I can‟t wait to see 

You! Happy Appearance Day!  Tons of Love! 

  

Your most insignificant servant, 

  

Aspiring Devotee 

Vaidehi Jayanthi 

 



 

 
 

sri- vigraharadhana-nitya-nana 

shringaira-tan-mandira-marjanadau 

yuktasya bhaktamsh cha niyunjato pi 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri Sri Radha and Kṛṣṇ . He 

also engages his disciples in such worship. They dress the Deities in beautiful clothes and 

ornaments, clean Their temple, and perform other similar worship of the Lord. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master. 

 





Vasu, Vrindavancandra Das  & Vrindapriya Devi Dasi, Canberra - Australia 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n m n  

nam   t         t       g    -    -p  c      

n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

 
Please accept my humble obeisances.  

All glories to You and Srila Pra hup  a. 

 

Dear Guru Mah r j  

 

You take so much trouble to help spread Srila Pra hup  a‟s mission  y personally inspiring so many 

devotees and disciples by Your behavior and character. You minister to them on a personal basis on 

the execution of devotional service to Lord Kṛṣṇa. You have shown us the result of dedicating your 

life to Srila Pra hup  a's movement by the purity of your heart. 

 

We are most fortunate that You take so much time and care for the spiritual wellbeing of your 

disciples, we always feel we have your full care and love.  

 

I always find Your advice and personal instructions pertinent to my situation and in-line with Kṛṣṇa's 

message and thus are non-different from the words of the Lord. I especially remember your 

instructions on not being overly attached because from attachment we develop lust and then anger and 

that our proper engagement is in Kṛṣṇa consciousness (Bg 2.62).  Every word that you speak holds 

great sources of spiritual realization. 

 

Your instructions are a serious matter because they are coming in parampara - but the problem is I 

 on‟t always follow - for example you told me to listen to lectures with a portable device because I 

sai  I  on‟t always have time.  

 

Guru Mah r j I know that to disobey the orders of the spiritual master is the greatest offence.  

I pray at your lotus feet to not disobey your instructions and sincerely follow your instructions in this 

lifetime.  

 

Srila Pra hup  a says that satisfaction of the self-realized spiritual master is the secret of 

advancement in spiritual life (Bg 4.34).  Therefore I pray for the mercy and guidance of my god 

brothers and sisters that I may be able to satisfy you in some small way in this lifetime. 

 

Guru Mah r j you are so kind for mercifully tolerating the mistakes of this insignificant disciple.  

 

Begging to remain the servant of your servants. 

 

Vasu  

Vrindavancandra das  

Vrindapriya devi dasi 



 
 

 samsara-davanala-lidha-loka- 

tranaya karunya-ghanaghanatwam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours 

water on a forest fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers the materially afflicted 

world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my respectful obeisances 

unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. 

 



 

Naveen Gupta – Canberra, Australia 

Dear Guru Mah r j 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

All glories Srila Pra hup  a! 

All glories to Sri Sri Radha Shyamsundar! 

 

Guru Mah r j, I can‟t  egin to explain how much you have change  me an  my life. In this past year 

your advice and patient disciplining of me has helped me start walking on the correct path. 

I am lucky and thankful that Lord Krishna bestowed his mercy upon me by allowing me to travel with 

you, and also my parents for being so patient and forgiving me for the mistakes I made.  

I especially remember the time in Fiji, a few weeks after my father had left to go back to 

Australia, you gave me advice on how I can be a better person and be successful in my spiritual life, 

and also be able to maintain myself materially. At the time I was too stubborn and arrogant to listen to 

those words, however now when I remember the advice you gave me, it really helps me. 

 

Mah r j, I am still struggling to believe the amount of energy and time you spend giving guidance to 

your disciples, without regard for your own health, and you tirelessly work towards making this world 

a better place to practice Krishna Consciousness, for example the Sigatoka temple. 

Thank you for allowing me to take shelter of you, and allowing me to formally take initiation from 

you, despite many faults still within me.  

 

Thank you for patiently explaining to me how to become suitable to be part of a devotional 

atmosphere and for further seriously following Krishna Consciousness.  

Since returning from the world trip with you I have slowly started to realise that this is my main goal 

in life, and everything else is secondary.  

 

My parents still continue to give me advice which is beneficial to me, and without yours and their 

patient loving attitude towards me, I would be lost in my spiritual life. 

Guru Mah r j, please continue to bestow your mercy upon me, and forgive me for the many offenses 

that I have committed while I was travelling with you.  

 

Your Servant, 

Naveen Gupta 

 

Pran Sakhi Devi Dasi 

Shyama Sakhi Devi Dasi, Cairns Australia

 
Dear Guru Mah r j, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet again and again on this very auspicious 

 ay of your Vy sa-Puja. 

 

We are so fortunate that despite living in Cairns we gain the wonderful and exclusive opportunity of 

serving you year after year and we hope you continue to bestow your mercy upon us because only by 

serving your lotus feet one is sure to advance in Kṛṣṇa consciousness. 

 

Please continue directing us by your divine instructions so that we remain engaged in the devotional 

service of Sri Radha Govinda Ji day and night. 

 

Your humble servants, 

Pran Sakhi Devi Dasi 

Shyama Sakhi Devi Dasi  



Nalini Devi Dasi  

Madhava  

Radharani  

Rajvidya das – Brisbane, Australia 

 

 

Respected Srila Gurudeva 

 

Om ajanana trimirandhyasa 

Janana salakaya 

Caksur un militam yen  

Tasmai Sri Guruve Namah 

 

It is difficult to sufficiently glorify an exalted personality as yourself. Indeed we are unable to find the 

right words. It is very difficult to express our appreciation for the mercy you have showered upon us 

and the responsibility you have taken to deliver us back home to godhead. 

sansara-davanala-lidha-loka- 

tranaya karunya-grhanaghanatvam 

praptasya kalyana-gunarnavasya 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

You instructed Nalini and I on the narration found in SB regarding Nara a Muni‟s instructions to 

Yudhistira Mah r j about the ideal Grhasta. The main point being that we have to be detached. Just 

like the cloud pours water on the forest fire to extinguish it. We are so much materially affected and 

have so many attachments and by such your instructions you are certainly extinguishing the fire of 

material existences. We offer our respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

     

mahaprabhoh kirtana-nrtya-gita- 

vaditra-madyam-manaso rasena 

romanca-kampasru-tarango-bhajo 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

Your expertise in playing musical instruments, singing in ecstasy enchants our minds and relieves us from 

the material anxieties. You do not care for all the bodily inconveniences and travel all over the world 

preaching the holy name and spreading the movement of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. How beautifully 

you relish singing the vaishnava bhajans which always echoes in our ears. We offer our respectful 

obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

sri-vigraharadhana-nitya-nana 

srngara-tan-mandira-marjanadau 

yuktasya bhatams ca niyunjato 'pi 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

 

You are always engaged in the worship of Sri Sri Radha Syamasunder and now you have established 

such a beautiful Temple for them. You have so expertly instructed us to worship them and you have 

raised us to the platform Brahmin. You have so mercifully installed Gaura Nitai for us and you have 

personally trained us how to dress, decorate and do various offerings to them. We offer our respectful 

obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

 

 

 



catur-vidha-sri-bhagavat-prasada- 

svadv-anna-trptan hari-bhakta-sanghan 

krtvaiva trptim bhajatah sadaiva 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam. 

 

You always take so much pleasure in serving everyone, especially feeding Prasad. We always mediate 

on how nicely you personally cooked the Pasta within 8 minutes in Vrindavan when we came home 

late in the night after the parikarma. We also meditate on the time you cooked for us at the Sri Sri 

Radha Goverdhandhari farm. You served us personally and watched us honoring Prasad with such 

pleasure. We offer our respectful obeisance unto you. 

 

sri-radhika-madhavayor apara- 

madhurya-lila guna-rupa-namnam 

prati-ksanasvadana-lolupasya 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

 

In your class on BG 4.29, in Vrindavan, very expertly you instructed us on how to meditate on the 

Name and form of the lord, it was so technical that we had to listen again and again to fully 

understand such deep realizations. In Udupi we have witnessed that though you were there for your 

treatment; you were busy day and night making various ornaments for Sri Sri Radha Shyamasunder.  

We offer our respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

 

 nikunja-yuno rati-keli-siddhyai 

ya yaibhir yuktir apeksaniya 

tatrati-daksyad ati-vallabhasya 

vande-guroh sri-caranaravindam 

 

You are so dear to lord. He has given you the immense potency to preach and engage us all in the 

service of the lord which is just compared to the Gopis engaged in the service of Sri Radha and 

Krishna. We offer our respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

 

saksad-dharitvena-samasta-sastrair 

uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

 

All scriptures have revealed that we have to honor the spiritual master as Supreme Lord. Whenever 

we made such attempts, you have very humbly taught us to be menial servant, which you exhibited 

many times. Organizing Vyasa Puja celebration you have always instructed us that it is only for the 

pleasure of the disciples and not for your honor. This time you have taken so much of inconvenience 

to be present here for this Vyasa Puja celebration. We are so very proud to have such a bona-fide 

representative of Sri Hari. We offer our respectful obeisance to your lotus feet.   

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

You have planted the seed of Bhakti in us and with your blessing we receive the benediction of 

Krishna. You are the centre point in our lives and we always remember you day and night, especially 

to overcome the material entanglements. As per your instruction we will do our best to fulfill our 

responsibilities and longing for that day when we can be fully engaged in your service. 

We offer our respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

 



Lastly please forgive us for any of our offences and we beg to be your servants always. 

 

Your lowly servants 

 

Nalini Devi Dasi 

Madhava 

Radharani 

Rajvidya das 

 

Pinakin Das – Brisbane, Australia 

 
Dear Srila Gurudev 

 

Please accept our humble dandvat at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Pra hup da. 

 

On the joyous occasion of your Vyaspuja celebration we wish to humbly thank you today for the 

many blessings you have showered upon our family since the day we have first met you and you took 

us under your shelter in 2006. Even though we have not been fortunate enough to have a lot of 

personal association with you, we feel your presence at all times at home and in our lives. It is due to 

your presence and the mercy of SriSri Nitai Sachidanandan that we are able to continue on the path of 

Krishna Consciousness, which otherwise is so difficult to do in this material world. 

 

There are many times when we have questions in our mind that we wish to ask you and think that we 

would ask you when we meet you next time but most of the time when we are in your physical 

association the questions and doubts tend to disappear and we do not ask any questions. Guru 

Mah r ja, by your blessings Devika and Devesh are growing up well. Devesh sings nice kirtans and 

Narsimha prayers and Devika sings prayers as well. It makes us glad to think that they are growing up 

in an environment where they will be Krishna conscious at an early stage and this is solely because of 

your blessings and the Lords mercy. 

 

We are just like grown up children. We have grown up and think that we can look after our needs, but 

we can't possibly do this without your mercy. It‟s your Vyaspuja today and we are unfortunately not 

able to take your darshan in person today. On the day we should be making you an offering we are 

asking you for your blessings and mercy. Gurudev we request you to please continue to keep your 

hand on our heads so that we don't go astray and reach a level to one day be able to serve the servants 

of your lotus feet. 

 

Please forgive us for our unlimited offences 

 

Your lowly servants 

Devesh, Devika, Mohana Devi Dasi and Pinakin Das 

 

 

Janardan Das – Brisbane, Australia 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

 

Please accept our Dandavat Pranam at your lotus feet again and again on this auspicious day of your 

Vyasa Puja. 

  

All glories to Srila Pra hup  a and all glories to you Srila Gurudev. 

  



We believe our selves to be very fortunate to have a spiritual master like you. You are so merciful and 

full of compassion and without you Guru Mah r j we can't see ourselves progressing any further in 

Krishna Consciousness. By your mercy and guidance we are now in Australia getting more 

association from sincere devotees and our god brothers and sisters. We have full faith in you and lord 

Krishna that whatever happens will happen for a good cause. 

  

Thank you Guru Mah r j for providing us fatherly love, support and advise for another year gone by 

and we pray to Lord Krishna for your better health. 

We humbly request on this occasion for your blessings and mercy that we will always remain in your 

service and association. 

Your servants 

Janardan Das, Radhapriya Dasi, Kishan, Prayaag and Shyama. 

 

Madhukant Jogia – Brisbane, Australia 

 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All glories to Guru       j 

 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya  

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

Chapter 2 Verse 47 

 

karmany evadhikaras te  

ma phalesu kadacana  

ma karma-phala-hetur bhur  

ma te sango 'stv akarmani 

 

You have a right to perform your prescribed duty, but you are not entitled to the fruits of action. 

Never consider yourself to be the cause of the results of your activities, and never be attached to not 

doing your duty. 

 

Please guide me to the right path of achieving transcendental knowledge. 

I pray for your good health, to guide me to the right path of achieving transcendental knowledge and 

to perform Kṛṣṇa‟s service. 

 

Your humble servant 

Madhukant Jogia 

Brisbane 

 

Bhakta Nishant, - Brisbane, Australia 

 
All Glories to Srila Pra hup  a 

All Glories to Srila Gurudev 

All Glories to Assemble Devotees 

 

This is my first time I‟m offering my humble obeisance to Guru Mah r j. Actually I was really 

confuse ,  on‟t know what to speak or not. So I aske  to  ajvi ya Pra hu an  he suggeste  me to 

speak up with the feelings I have for Guru Mah r j. Now I am going to speak about Guru Mah r j if I 

commit any mistake please forgive me. 

 

I met Guru Mah r j first time at ISKCON Brisbane Temple. Actually I knew Guru Mah r j before 

that because Rajvidya Prabhu told me about Guru Mah r j at his home. So I was very curious to meet 



GuruMah r j and I saw him at ISKCON temple Brisbane as I said but there was no chance to meet 

him because there were plenty of vaisnava devotees curious to meet Guru Mah r j, talk to him and 

ask questions to him. But by mercy of shri shri Gaura-Nitai and help of Rajvidhya Prabhu I got 

chance to meet Guru Mah r j personally at  ajvi hya Pra hu‟s home. I hear  Guru Mah r j‟s very 

nice kirtan there and I got attracted. I met GuruMah r j and talk with him and asked some questions 

to him. I have got exactly answers which I was looking.  

 

Then after long time I met Him again on 31st December 2009 on last day of that year at Brisbane city 

where Guru Mah r j was leading kirtan. I dance with him and I enjoyed my Christmas with him and 

other devotees. Then I met him again on next day 1
st
 January 2010 very first day of the year at 

Rajvidya Pra hu‟s home. I hear  his lecture an  kirtan there and he became Santa clause and we 

played a game and he gave presents to everyone. I enjoyed a lot on that day and I got more attracted 

towards him. Finally i have decided to become his spiritual son means disciple. But I was studying 

and struggling in Australia so I was waiting for right time and that is now. So I am requesting Guru 

Mah r j to accept my humble obeisance and accept me as your spiritual son. 

 

Hare Krishna 

 

Your servant 

 

Nishant Sukhadia 

 

Kamalkant Das 

Sarvang Sundari Sangeet Devi Dasi  - New Zealand 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n mine 

  

All glories to Srila Gurudeva. All glories to Srila Pra hup  a. 

  

Dear Srila Gurudeva 

Please accept our dandavat pranam at your lotus feet on the most glorious day of your vyasa puja. 

We are waiting for your arrival here in New Zealand once again this year Mah r j. 

We ha  an opportunity to meet your  ivine‟s grace every year and desperately looking for your 

blessing and mercy. 

We are very fortunate to have you as our spiritual master and on this auspicious day we will meet 

again all your disciples in an attempt to offer you special worship, praise, increased devotion and 

resolutions to follow your instructions. 

   

Your servants, 

Kamalkant Das 

Sarvang Sundari Sangeet Devi Dasi 

Krish Dasa 

Radhika Dasi 

 

 





 

Sruta Deva Das 

 
n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

 
Dear Gurudevaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

 

It is a great opportunity one can get to be able to attend the Vyasapuja Day for our beloved 

Gurudevaji. Although an initiated disciple of yours, I feel that I have a very limited and inadequate 

knowledge about Vyasapuja offerings, yet I would not like to miss out on an auspicious occasion like 

this to serve your lotus feet. It is also revealed in all the scriptures that without the mercy of your 

spiritual master, one cannot make any advances in spiritual life, nor be able to receive any benediction 

from Lord Krishna - The Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

 

As a disciple of His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Shrila Pra hup  a, our Gurudevaji is 

well-known for his courage and humbleness and has made many devotees and disciples in Fiji, New 

Zealand, USA, Canada and Australia. He continues travelling to all ISKCON centres and temples 

throughout these regions, preaching Krishna Consciousness. As a renounced Sanyassi, Gurudevaji has 

a great preaching ability and experience. During his classes in temples people listen to him very 

attentively as he also possesses a great sense of humour. Gurudevaji is always very humbly 

approachable to solve any problems either personal or spiritual. Last year an intensive fund raising 

campaign was also taken up by Gurudevaji for the construction of a new ISKCON temple in Sigatoka, 

Fiji which is near completion and will be due for opening in October this year. A very large number 

of devotees are expected to attend the opening ceremony. Despite his health conditions Gurudevaji 

has always taken up difficult tasks without any hesitation. 

 

Last month we heard that our dear Baa(our  elove  Guru evaji‟s mother)  ecame critically ill so all 

the devotees and the disciples offered prayers to Narsinghadeva for her speedy recovery. And by the 

mercy of the Lord, Baa recovered and was discharged from hospital. 

 

Five thousand years ago when Lord Krishna descended to this planet earth, He revealed the pure 

relationship between a Guru an  his  isciple. Lor  Krishna  ecame Arjuna‟s chariot  river an  

protecte  him an  the Pan ava‟s in the Battlefields of Kurukshetra. He protected Mah r j Parikshit 

from the onslaught of Brahmastra. He killed Kamsa and protected his parents and the king and the 

citizens of Mathura. Lord Krishna killed many other demons and made this planet a suitable place to 

live for ordinary human beings. 

 

Our beloved Gurudevaji, please have mercy and give us your kind blessings so we may continue 

developing Krishna Consciousness and we all wish you a happy Vyasapuja day and may Lord 

Krishna always give you good health and happiness. 

 

Once again I offer respectful o eisance‟s unto your lotus feet. 

 

Hare Krishna 

 

Your servants 

 

Sruta Deva Das, Kumuk Devi Dasi, Rashil, Rohit, Gita and Gautam 

 
 

 

 



Lalita Sundari Devi Dasi - New Zealand 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t     kt     nta-   m n  t  n mine 

  

n m   t         t       g    -    -p  c      

n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

 

Hare Krishna Guru Mah r j.  Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet on this most 

auspicious occasion of your Vyasa Puja Celebration. 

  

I am most fortunate to have You as my spiritual master, I am so fallen, undeserving and always 

committing offenses, however You still bestow Your mercy on me by appearing in my dreams and 

giving me darshan of Your lotus feet, by doing so I am revived of that joyful feeling that I remember 

having when I first acquired the taste for KC.  Although it is so easy to fall back down and into the 

same depressed state I was in before I became Your disciple, Your kind words will forever be with 

me, encouraging me to continue on my spiritual path.   

 

Without You Gurudev this life would have most certainly been wasted.  Please continue to bestow 

Your special mercy on this insignificant servant of Yours, there is still so much more I need learn in 

Krishna Consciousness.  This life is definitely indebted to Your service Guru Dev.  I offer my humble 

obeisances unto You and pray with all my heart that Your inspirational preaching efforts are 

successful in each and every way. 

  

Your fallen servant 

  

Lalita Sundari Devi Dasi 
 

 

Vaikunteswara Dasa  

Jagat Ambika Devi Dasi - New Zealand 

 

Dear Guru Mah r j, 

 

This fallen soul is very grateful to you for reawakening the spiritual thoughts. I do not know how 

many births and deaths have through in the past without any spiritual processes, but with your mercy I 

am able to start my first step towards the ultimate destination. 

 

Guru Mah r j, you will guide this unqualified one to cross over all the hurdles that may come in the 

spiritual path. 

 

This is submitted on to your lotus feet on the occasion of your Vyas puja day (21/08/2010) 

 

Your servants 

 

Hare Krishna 

 

Vaikunteswara Dasa & Jagat Ambika Devi Dasi 
 



Stava Priya Das 

 

vaco vegam manasah krodha-vegam 

jihva-vegam udaropastha-vegam 

etan vegan yo visaheta dhirah 

sarvam apimam prthivim sa sisyat 

 

In this age of Kali-Yuga these are very rare traits for a person to have. Yet we can find all these 

qualities in our dear Guru-Mah r ja his holiness Ve avy sapriya Swami.   

 

I had the good fortune to travel one summer with Gurudeva as he exhibited these traits day in and day 

out.  Another trait that is rare in this age of Kali-yuga that Gurudeva exemplifies is pure compassion.  

Anyone who has spent even a moment of time in his holiness Vedavy sapriya Swami's presence has 

had the great opportunity to see this first hand, and what to say of those of us who have had the great 

fortune of taking his shelter as his disciple.  His compassion seems to know no bounds.   

 

Srila Pra hup  a has said that the Guru will keep returning to this material world until all his disciples 

go home back to Godhead.  Guru-Mah r ja exhibited this past time to me when he came to see me in 

Gainesville.  I am such a fallen and retched disciple yet Guru-deva came to pick me up and give me 

his blessings.   

 

Everything I have been able to accomplish in Krishna Consciousness is due only in part to my father 

His Holiness Ve avy sapriya Swami and his unlimited compassion. 

 

Your Servant  

 

Stava Priya Das 

 

Rasparayan Das 

Chandranana Devi Dasi 

Sundar Devi Dasi - New Zealand 

 

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

 

Dear Mah r j 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

 All Glories to your vyasa puja.  

Dear Mah r j, we pray to Sri Sri Radha Giridhari to bestow you with good health and happy long life 

so that we can have the opportunity to have very long association and guidance from you.  

We are indebted to your associations, guidance and fatherly affections and pray to you to please 

continue to bestow your mercy to our family. We cannot think of our family without you.  

We all wish you a very happy celebration.  

 

Your servants 

 

Rasparayan das, Chandranana devi dasi, Sandhya, 

Bhaskar, Raghuvir, Priti and Lalita Sundar devi dasi 





 

Jyotirmai Devi Dasi – New Zealand 

 

Hare Krishna Guru Mah r ja, 

  

All Glories to Sri Sri Gurudeve & Sri Gauranga, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

  

All Glories to Srila Gurudev, 

  
n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

 

  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my Spiritual Master Srila Ve avy sapriya Swami Mah r jah. 

I am very greateful to Guru Mah r jah for giving me initiation and bringing me in to Krishna 

Consciousness. 

  

In last visit of Guru Mah r jah to Auckland, He had inaugurated our office.  By his blessing we are 

doing very well. Thank you Guru Mah r ja for inaugurating our office. 

  

Thank You, 

  

Your Servant 

Jyotirmai Devi Dasi 

 
 

Cid Vaibhava Das  

Lajjavati Devi Dasi – New Zealand 

 

Dear Guru Mah r jji, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Pra hup  a and to yourself. 

 

A very Happy Birthday to you. We pray to Lord Sri Kṛṣṇa to grant you a long and healthy life. We 

also pray to Lord Sri Kṛṣṇa to help your mother recover quickly. We remember her beautiful, radiant 

face and wish to see it again soon. 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for inspiring and guiding us all the way in the 

process of serving Sri Sri Balaji. We look forward to learning from you how to perform seva for Him, 

when you are here. 

 

Dear Guru Mah r j, how can we put in words our gratitude and our love for you who has lifted us out 

of a dirty mire and given us the precious jewel of service to the Lord? All we can say is please allow 

us to serve you with our body, words and mind. 

 

Your servants, 

 

Cid Vaibhava Das  

Lajjavati Devi Dasi 



Rasika Devi Dasi – New Zealand 

 
n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m ne 

  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n mine 

  

n m   t         t       g    -    -p  c      

n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

 

 
Hare Krishna Guru Mah r j, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, 

 

On this auspicious occasion I want to thank you Gurudeva for giving me a new life, by making me 

your insignificant servant. Gurudeva I think of you every day and want to serve you 

always...Gurudeva I wish I could take your disease of diabetes . . . 

 

Oh Sri Sri Radha Giridhari please give our Guru Mah r j a long and healthy life so that we could 

have his association for a long time to come. 

 

Your lowly servant 

Rasika Devi Dasi Auckland, New Zealand 

 

Padmanabha Das 

Madhavi Shyam Vallabh Devi dasi 

Yogeshwer Das – New Zealand 

 
n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t          p    -   m n  t  n m n  

  

n m  o       -p      k    -p            -tale 

   m t     kt     nt -   m n  t  n mine 

  

n m   t         t       g    -    -p  c      

n        -  n      -p  c t  -    -t      

Dear Guru Mah r j, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila Gurudev and Srila 

Pra hup da. 

 

Guru Mah r j we read your daily quotes which are so informative, inspirational, and motivated, 

which keeps our attire day very spiritual. We never miss you, as you are always present in front of us 

every morning through your quotes. Krishna has given such a good technology which makes us see 

and hear our Guru Mah r j daily. 

Guru Mah r j, Baa is not well an  still you‟ve not cancelle  your tour of preaching aroun  the worl , 

just to save fallen souls like us from the cycle of birth and death and teach us how to go back to 

Godhead.  

 



Guru Mah r j you‟re trying to teach us with your own example, that we‟re temporary in this material 

world, but one must do his or her duty keeping oneself fully focused and absorbed in Krishna.  

 

Guru Mah r j we thank you for enlighten us and please bless us so that we too can develop such 

quality. We simply pray to Lord Sri Sri Radha Damodarji to keep our Guru Mah r j and Baa in good 

health, so that we can have there association and guidance for a l o n g   l o n g time.  

 

Yours most insignificant servants, 

 

Padmanabha Das 

Madhavi Shyam vallabh Devi Dasi 

Yogeshwer Das 

 

Keshava Kalimalahari Das – Papua New Guinea 

 

My dear Guru Mah r j, 

 

I offer my humble obeisances with love to your most sacred lotus feet.  All glories to Srila 

Pra hup  a an  Srila Guru eva. 

 

Your instruction every year has been to learn to write an offering which is in line with the mood of the 

spiritual master.  Due to my ignorance and contamination, I fail to understand and execute this simple 

instruction of yours.  The moo  of the spiritual master is always in the platform of preaching Kṛṣṇa 

Consciousness an  using all the material possessions / opulence in promoting Kṛṣṇa Consciousness.  

I am neither contributing to preaching efforts nor I am using the material possessions in Kṛṣṇa 

Consciousness, so I am actually disqualified to make this offering.  In this sense I am more of a 

liability rather than an asset in the otherwise glorious god family of ours. 

 

I do attend the Bhagavad Gita classes hel  every Sun ay an  try to participate in the  iscussions 

thereon with the intention of sprea ing the message of Srila Pra hup  a.  But  ecause I am inherently 

materially contaminated and my Sadhana is weak in quality, I am not able to attract / convert any one 

new into our God family.  

 

My only saving grace Mah r j, is that your appearance in this material worl  is solely to show 

unlimited mercy to the disqualified rascals like myself.  Yet, in spite of you showing me the greatest 

mercy by accepting me as a  isciple 2 years ago, I am still ignorant of who Lor  Kṛṣṇa is, what the 

spiritual world looks like, value of vaishnavas association, etiquettes of real vaishnavas behaviour etc.  

All I know is your most sacred lotus feet and the real love you have showered on me.  

 

In my current state, I am totally unable to reciprocate your love and mercy, in terms of executing even 

a fraction of your nectarine instructions.  I know that the true spiritual father you are, you will never 

abandon even the most rebellious son.  That is exactly my only hope to revive myself spiritually.  The 

only factor that keeps me afloat spiritually, so to say, is the potency of your pure spiritual love and 

fact that you are the direct representative of the Supreme Lord. 

 

I seek your mercy again and again so that I can put at least a fraction of whatever material possessions 

that comes my way into sprea ing Kṛṣṇa Consciousness.  Not that I un erstan  what Kṛṣṇa 

Consciousness is, but rather I understand that any action on those lines actually delights you.  

I have to admit that I have nothing else to offer to your lotus feet that might be considered as 

spiritually worthwhile to attract your attention.  

 

Aspiring to be your eternal servant 

 

Keshava Kalimalahari Das 





Anuradha Guru – Papua New Guinea 

 

Respected Guru Mah r j, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances in your lotus feet. Your love for this fallen soul is the love of 

Lor  Krishna…..I can feel it every moment, whenever I think of you an  I remem er you. On this 

Guru Purnima day, I offer my humble obeisances again and again with a very happy heart that I could 

meet you in this very birth. I feel so blessed whenever I remember your love and kindness for me. 

This very thought that you are my Guru, you have accepted this fallen soul, you are with me, is 

enough to enlighten my day and increase my love for Lord Krishna and His creation. It is beyond 

expression an  I  on‟t have wor s to express my gratitu e for you.  ou have change  my life, my 

way of thinking an  “Balihari guru aapki, jo Govin   iyo milay” 

 

Please keep blessing me so that I can abide by the promises I have made and have the potency to 

serve the Lor . Srila guru ev‟s, I am very thankful to you for hol ing my han  an  gui ing me 

towards Lord Krishna. It‟s the Lor ‟s Grace on me that He has send you to guide me and lead me 

back to His abode. I pray for your company and your longevity so that you can help and guide me 

throughout my life and support me in my spiritual growth. Please forgive my shortcomings and 

inability in serving you. Your magnanimous presence for some hours in my life has now developed 

into your presence every moment in my thoughts. You are always there blessing me and I am not able 

to reciprocate….please forgive me an  once again please accept my thanks for accepting me. 

  

Your humble servant 

 

Anuradha Guru 

Papua New Guinea 

 

Medhavi Das 

Jayashri Devi Dasi  

Bhakta Nilesh – Papua New Guinea 

 

Hare Krishna Guru Mah r j, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Pra hup  a, All glories to your Vyasa Puja celebrations. 

 

We are so fallen and have no qualifications, yet you are so merciful to accept an offering from us on 

this auspicious day, 

  

Krishna says that it is extremely difficult to understand him unless one completely surrenders unto 

him through the medium of the spiritual master. We are struggling hard to completely surrender to 

your lotus feet. This being the case what qualifications we have to know Krishna.  Mah r j, we 

honestly do not know who is Krishna or Radharani. We only know you. We know your immense love 

and care for us. We can feel it in our day to day lives. This is our only Sadhu Sanga by which we are 

able to carry on our sadhana.  Amidst your hectic schedule you always visit us year after year to 

shower your mercy upon the fallen souls living in one corner of the world. You are so tolerant 

towards us. 

  

This year by the ocean of your mercy we have had access to your lectures. Your realizations are so 

strong and potent. It is only through your Ramayan lecture that we were able to understand the 

position of Lord r ma in relation to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You said that since Mother 

Kausalya ate fifty percent of the sweet rice, Lord r ma does not have all the potencies of the Original 

Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Krishna and yet Lord r ma is also the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead. Overwhelming and extremely convincing. In another lecture you beautifully pointed out 



that Mahapra hu sai  “My name (not Krishna‟s name) will  e chante  in every town an  village “. 

Nothing more is required to convince that Mahaprabhu is non-different from Lord Krishna. 

You taught us the science of Bhakti. We are extremely indebted to you for that. On this auspicious 

day we beg for your mercy to be fixed on our sadhana and eternally serve your lotus feet. 

  

Your most fallen disciples 

Medhavi Das 

Jayashri Devi Dasi and 

Bhakta Nilesh 

 
 

Sugita Devi Dasi  - Sigatoka, Fiji 

 

My offering towards you Guru Mah r j. 
 

Happy Birthday to you Mah r j. May Lord Narasingh dev protect you from all obstacles. 

 

Sugita Devi Dasi 

 

Gita Kirti Devi Dasi & Gurusmarna Devi Dasi – Sigatoka, Fiji 
 

 

 

nama om visnu-padaya k    -presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine 

 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 

Swami Pra hup  a, who is very dear to Lord Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter of His 

lotus feet." 

 

namas te sarasvati deve gaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

 

"Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati 

Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and 

delivering the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and 

voidism." 

 

 

nama om visnu-padaya k    -presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate tamal K     goswamin iti namine 

 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace Tamal Krishna Goswami 

Gurudeva, who is very dear to Lord Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter of His lotus feet." 

 

nama om visnu-padaya k    -presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate vedvyasapriya swami iti namine 

 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace Vedvyasapriya Swami 

Mah r j, who is very dear to Lord Kṛṣṇa, having taken shelter of His lotus feet." 

 

(jaya) sri-k    -caitanya prabhu nityananda 

sri-advaita gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda 



 

"I offer my respectful obeisances to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabh, Sri Nityananda 

Prabhu, Sri Advaita Prabhu, Sri Gadadhara Prabhu, and Srivasa Prabhu." 

 

 

hare kṛṣṇa, hare kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa, hare hare 

hare rama, hare rama, r ma rama, hare hare 
 

 

Sri Vaisnava Pranama 
 

vancha-kalpatarubhyas ca krpa-sindhubya ca 

patitanam pavanebhyo vaisnavebhyo namo-namah 

 

Dearest Mah r j, 

Please accept our most humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Thank you so much for being so 

inspirational in our spiritual life. We cannot mention how much we appreciate your guidance and 

assistance that you have given us since the departure of our beloved spiritual master, His Holiness 

Tamal Krishna Goswami. Thank you once again. Without your divine grace's help we could not have 

completed this temple in sigatoke thank you thank you Mah r j. 

On this most auspicious day we pray unto the lotus feet of Sri Nrsimhadeva to protect you always and 

grant you a very long long life so that we dont get bereft of your divine association. 

Mah r j, we know that you are not a ordinary soul like us so please forgive us for any of our offences 

if we have treated you ordinarily. 

Mah r j, indeed you are very dear to Srila Pra hup  a so please always shower your mercy upon us 

so that we can run the temple smoothly and be of some service to you, guru and gauranga. 

 

Yours fallen daughters, 

Gita Kirti Devi Dasi 

Gurusmarna Devi Dasi 

(Sigatoka, Fiji Yatra) 

 

Radhakanta Das – Fiji, Suva 

 

Dearest Gurudeva 

Please accept my hum le o eisance‟s at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Pra hup  a. All glories to Srila Gurudeva. 

  

Every year when it‟s time for us to write  Vyasa-Puja homage‟s in glorification of you on the most 

scared day for a disciples spiritual life – Sri Vyasa Puja,  I for one find it very difficult to put my love 

and a miration for you using pen an  paper.  et I‟m writing something again since although I‟m not 

a good writer yet even if I glorify you even once I know Srila Pra hup  a will be very happy. 

  

Your service to ISKCON has surpassed many obstacles and fixed in Guru nistha you have taken 

instructions of Srila Pra hup  a very very seriously. Your seriousness comes in the form of training 

your disciples properly in etiquette, deity worship, Vaishnava seva, humbleness, sadhana bhakti and 

philosophical discussions, . Even if I have not been able to execute some basic principles of 

devotional service you have always been very kind and generous like a father to give me room and 

space for improvement. 

  

Your devotion to Sri Radha Syamasundar with whom you have travelled across the globe is always 

paramount and you have established a pure standard of deity worship amongst many of our god 

brothers and god sisters alike by self execution of these activities. Because you are self realized, 

situated above the three modes of material nature it is sometimes difficult for a person like me who is 



a fool an  heavily engrosse  in material anxieties to un erstan  you  ut it  oesn‟t take long for you to 

cut my doubts and illusion and show me the correct path. I thank you so much for all that you have 

given me. 

  

At this auspicious day I beg you to please convey one prayer that I have for Lord Krishna . I know 

that without you I will never be able to reach Him and subsequently my prayers may remain 

unfulfilled. 
 

“I only pray to Lor  Krishna that as I continue to serve his devotees please make me as humble as 

possible. That I can chant His names undeterred and unmotivated for any material desires. That my 

memory is stuck to only remembering glories of his devotees. I pray to Lord Krishna that he grants 

me a memory that easily disposes any ill remark, any bad quality I see in a person and makes me 

constantly remem er only the valua le contri ution they have ma e to ISKCON.” 

  

With this prayer Gurudeva, I once again would like to say this son of your‟s will never  e a le to pay 

back of what you have given him, however I will try to follow your teachings and your footsteps for 

the satisfaction of yourself and ultimately Srila Pra hup  a. May Lord Krishna always  bless you with 

good health. 

  

Srila Gurudev ki Jai !!!! Sri Vyasa-Puja Maha utsava ki jai !!!! 

  

Your son servant 

Radhakanta Das 

Sri Radhagolokabihari Temple 

Suva, Fiji 

 

Yashoda Dulal Das - Fiji 

 
Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisance, 

 

I grew in the darkness of ignorance and you sprayed my life with meaningfulness to be in this body 

and make use of it in devotional service. There are no words to thank you but always to please you by 

keeping myself engaged in devotional service. My days have totally changed since I have taken your 

shelter and accepted you as my spiritual father. 

 

Dear Gurudeva, I feel self-important when I think that I am your disciple and I am always obliged to 

please you in all ways possible. What sense would have my life made if your showers of refuge were 

not available. Oh Lord Krishna, I pray to you, that I am always able to serve my Guru Mah r j to the 

best of my ability. I have gained a higher level of consciousness due to this fatherly figure and I am 

most blessed for it. I wish for nothing else but to keep serving my spiritual master and his servants. 

 

Please keep showering your blessings upon me dear Gurudeva, so that I keep progressing at every 

stage of my life. 

 

Your humble disciple, 

Yashoda Dulal Das. 

Fiji Islands 

 



Neela Sundar Das  - Fiji 

 

Dearest Guru Mah r j, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances.  

All Glories to Srila Pra hup  a.  

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

 

Offering you my heartfelt thanks for accepting me as your disciple and many more thanks for doing 

so much for the home of Sri Sri Radha-Damodar – Sigatoka. I hope to serve the Lordships through 

you in the days ahead. I seek your blessings and guidance in this journey Guru Mah r j. 

 

May Lord Nrshimadev always protect You. Happy Vyasa Puja, Guru Mah r j 

 

Your very very menial servant, 

Neela Sundar Das 

Sigatoka, Fiji 

 

Rasapriya Devi Dasi 

 

Dearest Guru Mah r j,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

 

All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Pra hup  a and all glories to you Gurudev. 

 

Happy 66th Vyasa puja day! 

Bar bar din yea aye,bar bar dil yea gaya tum jiyeo hajaro saal,in 

My heart yeah meri he arju...  I am very fortunate to have you as my spiritual master. 

Your presence is felt all the time.  

Gurudev I am always talking to you and looking for guidance from within. 

This has been beautifully arranged and made possible by His Divine Grace, Srila 

Pra hup  a and Srimati Radharani. At this golden age of 60, common people love to spend 

time with their children and grandchildren but Guru Mah r j, you have sacrificed all these 

material association and love to serve your spiritual master, Srila Pra hup  a.  

 

This makes you even dearer to Srila Pra hup  a and the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri 

Krishna and his eternal consort Srimati Radharani. Your enthusiasm and vigour to serve your spiritual 

master to save the conditioned souls is beyond comparison in the material world. 

On this very auspicious day, I pray at the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha Golokabihari, Lalita & 

Vishaka Sakhi, Sita, Ram, Lakshmana and Hanuman and Gaura Nitai and Nrshima Deva for your 

good health and long life. 

  

I will look forward to see you at Sigatoka temple on 14th Aug.  Gurudev next time give us golden 

opportunity to celebrate Vyasa puja at Suva temple. 

I cannot express all my feelings. Please accept my heartfelt pranam. 

Your most insignificant servants, 

Rasapriya Devi Dasi 

 





 

 

Bhakta Vikash - Taveuni, Fiji 

 
Dear Mah r ja, 

 

Please accept our most humble obeisance at your lotus feet again and again. All glories to Srila 

Pra hup  a. 

 

We would like to write this short offering on this most auspicious day of your vyasa puja in the 

form of the following re-collection of memories of your visit to Taveuni. 

 

Mah r ja, you have been so merciful to all the devotees of Taveuni by always making sure that 

you visit us and give us an opportunity to serve you. Mah r ja, during your first trip to Taveuni, 

I had the greatest pleasure of serving you. I remember how you integrated so well with all the 

devotee families that it seemed as if you knew all of us from long before. You showed us that 

devotees no matter where they are, are important and real family and that they must be respected, 

loved and served. 

 

Even though there was no proper lighting, water and other facilities, you happily stayed at 

devotees homes, waking up very early in the morning and walking about carrying a lantern to 

perform your morning duties. You took cold shower and were happily chanting Hare Kṛṣṇa 

when we woke up. You taught us that physical discomfort and lack of facilities is no impediment 

in devotional services. 

 

Mah r ja, I also remember when you happily dressed your deities at r ma Caran Pra hu‟s 

house using wild flowers and then placing Their Lordships in the rose garden in beautiful 

afternoon sunset.  ou practically taught us that anything an  everything can  e use  in Krishna‟s 

service be it even wild flowers. 

 

We also cherish that time when you decided to take a walk through the village to get to the 

village temple one morning. You so humbly spoke to people on the way and blessed them. You 

demonstrated that Krishna Consciousness is not open only to a selected few but that it must be 

distributed to everybody. 

 

All these memories of the association with you are very very dear to all of us here in Taveuni. 

Though you did not give us spoken instruction but by your actions you instructed us on many 

practical aspects of how to perform devotion service, Mah r ja. 

 

We pray to Lord Krishna that we may have many more association with you and humbly request 

that when you are in Fiji next time to please come visit Taveuni so that we can once again have 

your precious association, a chance to render service at your lotus feet and to get instruction 

on how to perform devotion service which we have no clue on how to perform without your 

guidance. 

 

Thank you very much Mah r ja for all this beautiful memories. Thank you very much for being 

so kind to us just so that we can get the association of a pure guru like you. 

 

Your most lowly servant on behalf of all the Taveuni devotees, 

 

Bhakta Vikash Kumar 

  

 

 





Neela Madhava Das - Fiji  
 

Dearest Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances, all glories to Srila Pra hup  a and unto your Divine 

Grace. All Glories to our glorious Baa. All glories unto Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Shyamsundarji. 

  

Gurudeva, today on the most auspicious day of your Vyasapuja, I do not know what to say, I am 

totally speechless and unqualified to speak your glories. Please forgive me for this Gurudeva. I feel 

that I am totally speechless and am unable to find words to speak your glories. I will try to glorify you 

through the scriptures, and borrowed words of other great vaishnavas. 

  

“The spiritual master is always considered either one of the confidential associates of Srimati 

R      ni o    m nifeste   ep esent tion of S il  Nity n n        u.” 

 – Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-lila, 1.47 purport 
  

Gurudeva when I think of your mood of compassion, which you demonstrated as you acted as a 

spiritual master and Jagad Guru representing Srila Pra hup  a and how close it is to Lord 

Nityanan a‟s mercy. 

  

“He  elive s  ll t ose w o f ll  own  efo e Him. T e efo e He   s  elive e  suc    sinful  n  

fallen pe son  s me.” (Cc A i 5.208-209) We pray to be worthy to say the same of you. 
  

According the Bhagavad Gita first, pranipata: one must fall down, surrender, before the 

Spiritual master. And anyone who falls down before you, Srila Gurudeva and Srila Prabhup  a, even 

though he or she may be duracari (sinful and fallen), will be delivered. In other words, being duracari 

is not a disqualification for receiving your mercy, as long as one has the qualification:–one should fall 

down before you. In other words, one should be humble and sincerely follow your instructions. 

  

Gurudeva, your mercy comes through your instructions in that you give me and I am really thankful 

that you have given me so much mercy, but I feel very unfortunate that I am unable to take that mercy 

appropriately and serve your instructions fully. You give mercy, but I have to take it. And the 

qualification for taking it is genuine humility. That is the meaning of pranipata. If we are humble, we 

will bow down; we will surrender, and submissively follow your instructions. 

  

After Jagai and Madhai surrendered to Sri Nityananda Prabhu and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they 

promised never to sin again, and with faith they took up the chanting of the holy names. Thereafter, 

Gaura-Nitai never referred to their sinful pasts. At the time of initiation, we also promise to refrain 

from sinful activities and to regularly chant the holy names of the Hare Kṛṣṇa maha-mantra: Hare 

Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, r ma Rama, Hare Hare. May 

we remain true to our vows. 

 

Although I can never repay my debt to you, if I have the mood of wanting to repay that debt, then I 

shoul  follow your merciful example preaching vigorously. But how can I preach when I  on‟t really 

practice? And how can I practice when I haven‟t really surren ere ? Here too I must pray for your 

mercy–your causeless mercy–my only hope. 

  

Your duracari servant who is filled with so much ego, 

Neela Madhava Das 



 

Mr & Mrs Kishore Shandil 

 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Ram Hare Ram Ram Ram Hare Hare 

Dear Guru Mah r j Ji 

 

Please accept our humble pranam at your Lotus Feet. All Glories to Srila Pra hup  a. 

 

We are am trying to appreciate your divine qualities which really inspires us, all the time, though We 

are not qualified to glorify Lord Krishna's special devotee with my limited ability. 

  

I always see you in a very happy mood though you deal with many serious matters. You never 

become upset or negative. You are always eager to do more and more 

  

You have been so tolerant with us all these years. You have been trying to convince us, yet still we 

are too attached to the worldly affairs. 

  

Mah r j, you have been so merciful to accept our son, Neel Madhava Das in your service and have 

been guiding him so well. Every time you come to Fiji, you make it a point to visit us and give us 

your association. 

 

Mah r j we feel so small in front of you that we do not know what to speak. You blend in so well in 

whatever topic the conversation is. 

  

We offer our humble respects to you on your birthday. Thank you for giving us shelter at your lotus 

feet Mah r j, even though we are not worthy of such kindness and mercy from you. 

  

We really appreciate your blessings and guidance in our spiritual progress. 

 

Guruji, by Thakurji mercy we will be moving to Australia if the papers go through for a working 

permit, we only pray at your Lotus feet that if things work out we will definitely be able to make it to 

attend your vyaspuja in Canberra. Please bless us and give us your merciful glance. 

  

We are praying for your good health and many more visits to Fiji and Australia 

Thank you so much Mah r j for accepting us as your children. 

  

Yours Servants 

Mr & Mrs Kishore Shandil 

(Neel Ma hav‟s parents) 

And Shivneil and Rayneil 

 

 
 

vancha-kalpa-tarubhyash cha 

kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 

patitanam pavanebhyo 

vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

  

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the Vaishnava devotees of the Lord. They are just like 

desire trees who can fulfill the desire of everyone. They are oceans of mercy and are the purifiers of 

the fallen souls." 

 


